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Double-crested Cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus) impact United States
commercial aquaculture and are considered the greatest avian predators on catfish
(Ictalurus spp.) aquaculture facilities in the Mississippi Delta. Recent changes in
aquaculture practices, regulatory policies, and decreased overall hectares in production
prompted this study that: 1) estimated abundance and distribution of cormorants at their
night roosts using aerial surveys, 2) assessed cormorant consumption of catfish in relation
to their night roost through cormorant collections and stomach contents analysis, and 3)
updated a cormorant bioenergetics model with contemporary data to estimate catfish loss.
Models estimated that 4.2 and 5 million cormorant forage days occurred during winters
2016-2018 with an average of 33% of their diet consisting of catfish, or 558.1 and 739.5
metric tons of catfish consumed by cormorants in winters 2016-2018. These results will
inform wildlife managers about relationships between cormorant night roost locations
and disproportionate consumption of catfish.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Cormorants in the Mississippi Delta
The Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus; hereafter, cormorant) is a
long-lived, colonial-nesting waterbird and one of six species of cormorants that inhabit
North America. Cormorants are a medium sized bird that measures 70-90 centimeters in
total length and can weigh up to 2.5 kilograms (Sullivan et.al, 2006). These birds have a
long slender neck with a sturdy bill with a hooked tip. Cormorants have black webbed
feet, orange facial skin, and an orange throat pouch similar to their pelican relatives (Dorr
et al. 2014). A cormorant’s diet generally consists of fish, but they will also eat
crustaceans and amphibians. Cormorants eat an average of 0.5 kg of fish per day, but
food amounts vary with season and availability (Sullivan et al., 2006; Dorr et al. 2014).
Cormorants have a long history of impacting commercial aquaculture across the
United States. These piscivorous waterbirds create considerable conflict among
aquaculture producers because of their ability to depredate aquatic organisms, which
causes economic loss for aquaculture producers and wildlife managers via depredated
fish product (Gorenzel et al. 1994, Mott and Brunson 1995, Glahn et al. 2000b, Tucker
and Hargreaves 2004). Cormorants significantly impact the commercial catfish
aquaculture industry. In a national survey, 52.9% of catfish producers cited wildlife-
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caused losses of catfish due to cormorants, greater than any other wildlife species
(Wywialowski 1999).
Mississippi is especially vulnerable to cormorant depredation because the state
contains 57% of the total water area dedicated to catfish production in the United States
(NASS 2017). Aquaculture is Mississippi’s fifth largest agricultural commodity, and
catfish production is a significant economic contributor (Vilsack and Reilly 2014).
Domestic catfish sales in 2016 were $386 M nationally, with $213 M contributed from
Mississippi (NASS 2017). Most of the annual catfish production occurs in an 18,000km2 region in western Mississippi, the Mississippi Delta (Figure 1.1; Vilsack and Clark
2014). Aspects of the geomorphology of the Delta, such as heavy clay soils, render the
soil suitable for construction of aquaculture ponds (Tucker and Hargreaves 2004). It is
these highly visible, densely fish-stocked aquaculture ponds that provide ideal wintering
and foraging areas for piscivorous waterbirds, which subsequently creates conflicts with
depredation of fish by foraging birds (Glahn et al. 1999, Dorr and Taylor II 2003, Dorr et
al. 2008).
Several previous studies have assessed wildlife depredation of catfish aquaculture,
particularly by cormorants (Stickley et al. 1992, Gorenzel et al. 1994, Glahn and Brugger
1995, Glahn et al. 1995, Mott and Boyd 1995, Glahn et al 1998, Glahn et al. 1999, Belant
et al. 2000, Blackwell et al. 2000, Glahn et al. 2000b, Glahn and Dorr 2002, Dorr and
Taylor 2003, Dorr et al. 2012a). Research activity was brisk in the late 1990s and early
2000s during a peak period of the catfish industry in Mississippi. Most of these studies
focused on avian impacts to aquaculture and strategies to reduce loss caused by
piscivorous species (Mott and Boyd 1995, Belant et al. 2000, Blackwell et al. 2000,
2

Glahn 2000). Results of the research and visual observations of ponds by producers
indicate the greatest avian predators of catfish at aquaculture facilities are cormorants
(Glahn and King 2004), which winter in the Southeastern United States and feed nearly
exclusively on fish (Dorr et al. 2014). Dorr et al. (2008) conducted the first large-scale
assessment of cormorant depredation on catfish, flying aerial surveys of catfish ponds
during winters 2000-2001 and 2003-2004. Dorr et al. (2008) estimated that 7,700 to
8,524 cormorants foraged per day on catfish ponds from October through April, the
primary wintering period for this species, during these years. This level of foraging
pressure resulted in an estimated direct predation loss of $12.1 and $5.6 M in the catfish
production years 2000 and 2003, respectively (Dorr et al. 2012a).
Considerable research has been conducted to understand cormorant foraging
ecology and behavior in Mississippi (Dorr et al. 2014, Dorr and Engle 2015). However,
recent changes in aquaculture practices, regulatory policy, and cormorant populations
have heightened the need to revisit these dynamics in Mississippi aquaculture facilities.
For instance, catfish aquaculture production declined from 45,608 ha to 13,921 ha from
2001-2016 (NASS 2002, NASS 2017). The reduced hectares in aquaculture production
has concentrated the remaining ponds, but subsequently increased stocking densities and
decreased average pond size at farms (USDA 2003, 2010). Other recent changes to the
aquaculture industry include modifications to the physical characteristics of the ponds
themselves. Catfish producers previously used levee pond systems that are shallowlyflooded (0.9-1.5m), rectangular, and open without barriers where fish roamed freely
across the entire pond (USDA 2003, Boyd 2004). However, this pond design hindered
greater stocking densities because of the difficulty in maintaining appropriate oxygen
3

levels and managing waste. Producers adaptively introduced split-pond systems that use
a pair of ponds to separate the catfish from the environmental processes needed in pond
management. This physical separation system has become popular among producers as it
allows for easier waste management and greater oxygen control, resulting in decreased
maintenance, greater stocking densities of catfish, and an increase in fish yield (Tucker
and Kingsbury 2010).
Catfish production in Mississippi has also been affected by changes in regulatory
policy. The Aquaculture Depredation Order was published in 1998 and provided
aquaculture producers the opportunity to engage in lethal take of depredating cormorants
without obtaining a permit. Furthermore, the Public Resource Depredation Order was
enacted in 2003, which authorized state and federal wildlife managers to control
cormorants on private and public lands with lethal means, without needing a federal
permit. However, a significant change was made in May 2016 when both depredation
orders were vacated.
Related to the biology of cormorants, populations of the birds have changed
during the past 50 years. Pesticide use and direct killing of the birds were causing the
population to decline up to the 1970s. However, since 1975 an increase in breeding
season food availability, enhanced overwinter survival, and the ban of DDT occurred,
which in turn have promoted growing populations (Hatch 1995, Dorr et al. 2014).
Cormorant populations have increased dramatically through the late 1990s-early 2000s,
such as a 245% increase in breeding pairs in the Great Lakes population from 1991-1997,
in the United States (Tyson et al. 1999) with one significant factor being the development
of catfish aquaculture in the Mississippi Delta (Glahn et al. 2000a). Since the
4

consolidation of the total hectares of catfish production ponds, cormorant response and
subsequent wintering population changes have not been studied in the Delta, leaving
managers to wonder how populations of these birds have been affected by the changes in
aquaculture. Another change that has contributed to uncertainty of cormorant-catfish
dynamics is an industry transition from channel catfish to hybrid catfish production in the
early 2000s. This transition produced a ten-fold increase in hybrid catfish cultivation,
largely because of the fish’s higher disease resistance and increased growth rate over that
of channel catfish (Li et al. 2004, Dunham and Masser 2012).
Given these aforementioned changes to aquaculture production, concerns are
growing over potential vulnerabilities of remaining fish farms to cormorant depredation.
Thus, contemporary research is needed to address potential implications of cormorant
depredation on fish stocks in Mississippi. The first objective was to analyze the
abundance and distribution of cormorants at their night roosts and their use of catfish
aquaculture in the Mississippi Delta throughout the wintering period. The second
objective was to conduct an in-depth diet analysis of cormorants that were collected
returning to night roosts from foraging sites. My final objective was to create a
bioenergetics model for cormorants in the Mississippi Delta using data obtained under the
first two objectives and previously published data. This model will be used to determine
depredation risks of catfish based on current cormorant night roost surveys, and provide
federal wildlife and aquaculture managers with updated information of how to best
prevent catfish loss from cormorants.
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Study Area
The Mississippi Delta is an 18,000-km2 portion of the alluvial plain of the
Mississippi River, which encompasses 19 counties in western Mississippi. The Delta
contains or is otherwise recognized by rivers such as the Mississippi, Yazoo, and many
small tributaries and brakes. The population of commercial aquaculture ponds that
comprised my catfish pond forage survey are contained in 4 Delta counties (Figure 1.2).
Cormorants use the entire Delta for night roosts from October-April annually, and all of
these sites varied in distances from aquaculture facilities. Thus, the entire population of
cormorant night roosts from which study sites were selected spanned the entire
Mississippi Delta, and those immediately adjacent to the Mississippi River in Arkansas
and Louisiana.
Sampling Universe Methods
All aquaculture ponds in the Mississippi Delta were manually digitized using
multispectral satellite imagery and high-resolution aerial imagery in ArcMap.
Multispectral satellite imagery (30-m resolution) was extracted from the LandSat-7
satellite on August 15, 2015 and obtained from United States Geological Survey (USGS)
Earth Explorer. A multi-band method of LandSat-7 bands 5, 6, and 4 were used to
improve surface water detection (Rokni et al. 2014). The high-resolution imagery was
taken by the National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) from July to October 2014
and obtained from the United States Department of Agriculture Geospatial Gateway.
Using the altered LandSat-7 imagery, NAIP imagery was incorporated to accurately
digitize all aquaculture facilities (Paul Burr, Mississippi State University, and USDA
Wildlife Services (WS), unpublished data).
6

To obtain all night roost locations, a subset of historic night roosts were used to
create a base map. The USDA National Wildlife Research Center (NWRC) and USDA
WS staff in Mississippi added additional night roost sites to the map to account for
changes in roost selection by cormorants. Historic night roost survey data were examined
to determine if a night roost remains currently active. To qualify for surveys, each roost
had to meet two criteria: 1) suitable roosting habitat had to be present, and 2) >100
cormorants were counted at the site during the last three survey years, or have >100 birds
counted in any one survey. If these two criteria were satisfied, a roost was deemed
active. All active night roosts were selected to be surveyed for a total of 89 survey sites.
Based on my objectives, night roosts were grouped by distance to the nearest aquaculture
facility. Night roosts were grouped together by 10 km distance increments. The first
distance category of 0-10 km included 54 night roosts, while the 10-20 km and the >20
km categories were comprised of 16 and 14 night roosts, respectively. These distances
were chosen to align with research that determined the distance a percentage of
cormorants would travel from their night roost to foraging sites each day (Tobin et al.
2002, Dorr et al. 2012b).

7

Tables and Figures

Figure 1.1

Mississippi Delta with Double-crested Cormorant night roosts

The Delta region of Mississippi and neighboring states of Louisiana and Arkansas with
known Double-crested Cormorant night roosts and catfish aquaculture. Stars represent
cormorant night roosts that were aerial surveyed during the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018
winter season. Red stars signify roosts that were only surveyed during the 2016-2017
season while black stars signify night roosts that were surveyed both winters. Catfish
aquaculture that was in production on the landscape during winter 2017-2018 is
represented in blue.
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Figure 1.2

Sample frame of catfish aquaculture

The sample frame for the catfish aquaculture aerial surveys established in the primary
production area of the Delta region of Mississippi, 2016-2018. All known catfish
aquaculture in winter 2017-2018 is shown in blue with the associated cluster in which it
occurs outlined in gray. Clusters that were randomly selected for surveys are shown in
red. All ponds in all clusters surveyed aerially were ground-truthed to verify production
type which was related to final aerial survey data each winter.
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CHAPTER II
SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION OF CORMORANTS IN THE
MISSISSIPPI DELTA IN RELATION TO CATFISH AQUACULTURE
Introduction
The Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus; hereafter, cormorant) is a
large, piscivorous waterbird. Individuals of some cormorant populations migrate to the
southeastern United States and winter along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico and the
Atlantic Ocean, and also use major river corridors. Cormorants are colonial birds that
roost in the limbs of trees that overhang water, and bald-cypress (Taxodium distichum)
and tupelo (Nyssa spp.) are common species that support roost sites (Dorr et al. 2014).
These fish-eating birds consume on average approximately 0.5 kg of fish per day during
winter (Glahn and Brugger 1995). Cormorants have been largely disparaged by many
catfish producers because the birds voraciously consume commercially grown catfish in
the Mississippi portion of the Mississippi Alluvial Valley (hereafter Delta). A survey
completed in 1997 revealed that 77% of Mississippi catfish producers cited cormorants as
a source of catfish depredation among wildlife-caused losses, which was the highest of
any single species (Wywialowski 1999).
Substantial research has investigated cormorant impacts to catfish aquaculture in
the Delta, however many of these studies were conducted prior to or during the peak in
catfish aquaculture production in the late 1990s and early 2000s (Stickley et al. 1992,
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Glahn and Brugger 1995, Glahn and Stickely 1995, Glahn et al. 2000a, Glahn and Dorr
2002, Dorr et al. 2012a, Dorr et al. 2012b, Dorr and Engle 2015). Mississippi peaked in
surface area of catfish aquaculture in production in 2001, with 45,608 ha farmed, but
since then the industry has declined steeply, largely because of increased energy and feed
costs and increased competition from foreign markets (Dorr et al. 2012a, Bastola and
Engle 2012, NASS 2002). These factors have helped decrease total hectares devoted to
catfish production in Mississippi by an estimated 68%, which combined with higher
stocking densities in the ponds has resulted in a significant concentration of available fish
stock (Hanson and Sites 2015, USDA 2010, NASS 2018). Other changes to the catfish
industry in the Delta affecting production have included the culture of a new hybrid
species of catfish, a transition to split-ponds from the traditional levee-pond design, and
legislation that dictates how producers can legally harass cormorants (Li et al. 2004,
Dunham and Masser 2012, Tucker and Kingsbury 2010, Dorr and Fielder 2017). Both
reduced aquaculture pond availability and the other aforementioned factors have caused
catfish producers and researchers to question how this may be influencing foraging
behavior of cormorants, such as the possibility that there is increased exploitation of fish
by cormorants on fewer ponds.
To understand potential depredation and economic impacts that cormorants
impose on the catfish industry in the Delta, it is essential to understand the birds’
population levels and how they distribute themselves on the landscape (Dorr et al. 2012a,
Dorr et al. 2012b). Successful approaches to locate cormorants include ground counts
and aerial surveys that enumerate cormorants as they depart their night roosts in the
morning and return to roosts in the evening. Aerial night roost surveys of cormorants
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were flown during winters 1996-2010, which yielded information on cormorant
populations and distribution in the Delta during that span (Glahn et al. 1996, Mott et al.
1998, Glahn et al. 2000a). Night roost surveys have not been flown since 2010, so there
is contemporary uncertainty about potential negative impacts of cormorants on catfish
with the reduced hectares of ponds. New information is needed on how cormorants are
distributed temporally and spatially in night roosts, relative to distribution of current
catfish aquaculture ponds in the Delta, and how cormorants distribute themselves across
the different catfish pond types. This information is critical for landowners to estimate
current losses of fish product from cormorant depredation, and to help create strategies to
reduce future losses.
The purpose of this study was to provide contemporary estimates of cormorant
population and distribution trends in the Mississippi Delta. Specifically, we sought to:
(1) model current population levels of cormorants during winter (i.e., October-April), (2)
describe how cormorants distribute themselves in night roosts relative to surrounding
catfish aquaculture, and (3) describe cormorant use of catfish ponds for forage.
Methods
Night Roost Survey
The Mississippi Delta is an 18,000-km2 portion of the alluvial plain of the
Mississippi River, which encompasses 19 counties in western Mississippi. The Delta
contains or is otherwise recognized by rivers such as the Mississippi, Yazoo, Sunflower,
and Tallahatchie. The Delta is a predominantly agricultural landscape with intermittent
wetlands consisting of cypress brakes, oxbow lakes, and bayous that provide ideal
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roosting habitat for cormorants (Aderman and Hill 1995). Cormorants use night roosts
that span the entire Delta from October through April annually, and all potential roost
sites vary in relation to surrounding aquaculture facilities.
A list of all historic and current known night roost sites was obtained from the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Wildlife Services (WS), National
Wildlife Research Center (NWRC) station staff in Starkville, MS. To optimize our
survey approach to count the most active night roosts while remaining logistically
reasonable, the list of all known night roosts was screened through two exclusion criteria.
If a roost met either of these two criteria, we would exclude it from the survey: 1) if the
site no longer contained suitable roosting habitat because of timber harvest, water
drainage, etc. or 2) if the site contributed few if any birds over the past survey years. The
second criteria was defined by sites that had less than 100 birds counted in the roost over
the past three years and never had an individual survey count of over 100 birds. This
resulted in 85 and 79 night roost locations being selected for survey during winters 20162017 and 2017-2018, respectively (Figure 2.1).
To generate estimates of population and distribution of cormorants across the
Delta, aerial surveys were conducted of night roost sites following the procedures of
Glahn et al. (1996). Aerial night roost surveys were flown bi-monthly from October
through April in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, coinciding with peak cormorant migration
through, and seasonal residency within, the region (Wires et al. 2001, Dorr et al. 2008).
Each survey consisted of a morning and evening flight that occurred within 24 hours of
each other to minimize the chances of double counting birds. Survey flight paths were
alternated in relation to the starting point according to a systematic random schedule,
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which reduced potential bias associated with the time of day that individual roosts were
surveyed (Dorr et al. 2012b). The morning survey segment began so that the aircraft
arrived at the first roost 15 minutes before sunrise when there was ample light to count
cormorants and concluded within 4 hours after sunrise. The evening survey segment
began approximately 4 hours before sunset, timed so that the final roost site was surveyed
at last light (Aderman and Hill 1995, Glahn et al 1996). These times were established so
that cormorants were only counted at their night roosts, either before leaving in the
morning or after returning to roosts that evening. During all surveys, a fixed-winged
aircraft was flown approximately 100-150 m above the roost at a speed of ~160 kph
while an observer recorded the number of cormorants present. Roosts containing <100
birds were enumerated by direct count, whereas roosts with >100 birds were estimated
using a standard survey method described by Arbib (1972).
To analyze cormorant distribution against catfish aquaculture availability, all
catfish aquaculture in the Delta and in the adjacent areas of Louisiana and Arkansas were
manually digitized using multispectral satellite imagery and high-resolution aerial
imagery in ArcMap. Multispectral satellite imagery (30-m resolution) was extracted
from the LandSat-7 satellite on August 15, 2015 and obtained from United States
Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Explorer. A multi-band method of LandSat-7 bands 5,
6, and 4 were used to improve surface water detection (Rokni et al. 2014). Using the
altered LandSat-7 imagery, NAIP imagery was incorporated to accurately digitize all
aquaculture facilities (Paul Burr, Mississippi State University). The surface area of all
aquaculture ponds within a 30.6 km forage buffer of each night roost were summed and a
total aquaculture area was assigned to each roost site. This distance was used because it
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is the average distance a cormorant will fly from one roost to another following
harassment (Tobin et al. 2002).
Aerial survey abundance estimates of cormorants are known to underestimate the
actual number of birds present because of visual obstructions and a limited time spent at
each night roost (Glahn et al. 2000a, Dorr et al. 2008). To reduce survey observer error,
we counted birds throughout all surveys and digitally photographed a subset of roosts.
Photographs of roosts were systematically chosen to represent a range of count values
observed during surveys. Photographs were later uploaded to a computer for use in
obtaining a more precise count of roosting cormorants (Dorr et al. 2008). A linear
regression was used to model the survey counts against the photo counts with the Yintercept set to zero. This approach was used to create an observer bias correction factor
adjusted for increasing error associated with increasing counts that was applied to the
final observed survey counts (Glahn et al. 2000a, Dorr et al. 2008).
To account for aerial survey methods bias, we used data from aerial surveys and
ground counts previously collected in the Delta. Aerial surveys were conducted in the
same manner as that already described. Ground counts followed the procedures
established by Aderman and Hill (1995) and Glahn et al. (1996). One or two observers
would arrive at the designated roost and position themselves so that both cormorant flight
paths and their roost site were reliably detected. Morning counts began at sunrise where
observers recorded flocks leaving the roost until three hours after sunrise. Evening
counts began three hours before sunset to enable counts of flocks of birds returning to the
roost, and surveys were concluded at dark. Precise counts of birds entering or leaving
roost sites were maintained throughout the survey. Cormorants that remained in the roost
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after the three morning hours or were already in the roost before the evening survey
began, were estimated and added to the total count. Ground survey counts were only
used if: 1) there were corresponding aerial survey counts for the same roost obtained at
the same time, or 2) there were paired surveys, where one survey was conducted in the
evening and the other occurred the following morning. The paired evening and morning
counts could be used because cormorants have been shown not to move between roost
sites at night (Aderman and Hill 1995). Final ground survey counts were compared to
aerial survey counts obtained for the same roost and a linear regression was used to
model a correction factor accounting for cormorant abundance in roosts between the two
survey methods.
To obtain a corrected population count from the raw survey data, we applied the
formula Y = Raw + Raw * (OBias-1) + raw*(MBias-1), where (Raw) is the original
survey count, (OBias) was the observer bias correction factor for the corresponding year,
(MBias) was the methods bias correction factor, and (Y) was the corrected survey count.
After the final corrected survey count was established, a comparison was made between
the mid-winter cormorant roost count conducted by USDA, WS in the Delta and the
aerial survey that was conducted during the same week. These comparisons were used to
determine the effectiveness of the bias correction factors against the “gold standard”
ground survey results.
To estimate total abundance and cormorant forage days in the Delta for the two
winters of our study, we used a polynomial trends analysis and regression approach.
Corrected aerial survey counts were analyzed against time, which were represented in
days through the winter. A polynomial trends analysis was conducted using “poly” and
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“anova” functions in R to determine the trend that best describes the relationship for each
winter (Maindonald 2004). To estimate the total number of cormorant forage days for
the Delta, the number of cormorants estimated by the model for each day were summed
from day one to day 212 or when the estimated number of cormorants in the Delta
reached zero.
Aquaculture Pond Surveys
Aerial forage surveys over catfish aquaculture ponds were conducted
simultaneously with night roost surveys. Because it was not logistically feasible to
survey catfish ponds across the entire Delta, a sample frame was established in the
primary catfish producing area of the region (Figure 2.2). Briefly, this sampling frame
was 2,772 km2 and contained approximately 73% of the total water surface area in
production in the Delta. A random cluster sampling method established by Dorr et al.
(2008) was adapted for this survey. This design consisted of aerial surveys flown over
clusters of aquaculture ponds counting all cormorants on catfish aquaculture ponds within
each cluster. Clusters were defined by United States Geological Survey (USGS) land
survey sections that contain aquaculture ponds. These USGS section clusters were the
primary sampling unit, and the secondary sampling unit consisted of all aquaculture
ponds that were >50% within the bounds of the USGS section. A total of 136
aquaculture clusters existed within the sampling frame and 41 clusters (30%) were
randomly selected to be surveyed (Figure 2.2). This number was selected to maximize
coverage of aquaculture ponds while retaining the logistical feasibility of surveying them
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in one day. These 41 selected clusters contained approximately 1,022 individual ponds,
or an average of 24.9 ponds per cluster.
Foraging surveys were conducted within 24 hours of paired night roost surveys.
Surveys were initiated at approximately 0800 hours, adjusted for daylight savings time,
and limited to <8 hours to ensure all counts were completed in a single day to avoid
double counting birds. During all surveys, a fixed-winged aircraft was flown
approximately 100-150 m above the clusters at a speed of ~160 kph while an observer
recorded the number of cormorants present on individual ponds. To reduce survey
observer error, one person counted birds throughout all surveys and digitally
photographed a subset of ponds. Ponds containing <100 birds were enumerated by direct
count, whereas ponds with >100 birds were estimated using a standard survey method
described by Arbib (1972).
After all aerial surveys were completed we met with the catfish producers whose
ponds were aerially surveyed to determine the contents of the catfish ponds. Each pond
was categorized by species of production (channel or hybrid), production type
(fingerling, food, or brood fish), pond structure (traditional levee or split-pond), and
production method (single or multi-batch). This was conducted after each survey year to
detect changes that might have occurred in production between the years.
Cormorant distribution on catfish ponds was analyzed using the Manly-Chesson
selectivity index as a measure of selection of pond types (Chesson 1978, 1983;
Eisenhower and Parrish 2009). Use versus availability was based on area of ponds rather
than number due to the variability in size of catfish ponds across the different production
types. Aquaculture ponds were grouped based on their production type for the individual
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pond. Proportions of cormorants on production types were arcsine-square-root
transformed prior to the evaluation (Steel and Torrie 1980). The selectivity index alpha
() = (ri / ni) / [(ri / ni)], equaled 1 summed across production types (Eisenhower and
Parrish 2009), where ri was the proportion of cormorants on production type i, and ni was
the proportion of production type i surveyed. We calculated 95% confidence interval
estimates around  for individual winters and pooled across both winters. If the 95%
confidence interval for  overlapped 1/m, where m equals the number of production
types (i.e., 1/m = 0.14), we considered that there was neutral selection for the production
type (Eisenhower and Parrish 2009).
Results
Night Roost Surveys
We flew 25 total aerial surveys across two winters, with 13 and 12 surveys
occurring in winter 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. During winter 2016-2017
(year 1), 85 cormorant night roosts were included in the survey, with a total of 1,088
individual roosts surveyed from October 11th through April 4th. During winter 2017-2018
(year 2), 6 night roost sites were excluded from surveys because of limited use of the site
and few birds (i.e. <100) detected when the site was used. This kept 79 night roosts in
each survey and resulted in 925 individual night roost sites surveyed from October 11th
through April 2nd in year 2.
We acknowledged and accounted for two potential forms of bias in our surveys,
and we applied correction equations to the raw survey counts. First, for each survey year
a separate observer bias correction factor was determined from paired aerial roost counts
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and photographic counts. These correction factors were unique to the individual observer
and should not be applied to other observers conducting similar surveys. In year one, 28
night roosts were photographed and subsequent photo counts were used in a linear
regression with aerial count data. The aerial counts and photo counts were highly
correlated (P = <0.0001, Adj. R2 = 0.8691, SE ± 257.84) and the linear predictor of photo
counts (Y) from aerial counts (b) was Y = 1.5212b, where the Y intercept was set to zero.
Year two observer bias was calculated from 16 paired aerial and photo counts. These
counts also were highly correlated (P = <0.0001, Adj. R2 = 0.8274, SE ± 330.37) and the
linear predictor of photo counts (Y) from aerial counts (b) was Y = 1.3102b, where the Y
intercept was set to zero.
In a second approach to reduce bias, we investigated whether a ground versus
aerial survey bias correction factor could be applied to all aerial survey counts regardless
of observer. The data used were unpublished data previously collected by USDA, WS
and NWRC during winter 2006-2007 and included 32 paired aerial and ground surveys
covering 28 different night roost sites. When these counts were compared using linear
regression, the results were significant (P = <0.0001, Adj. R2 = 0.7042, SE ± 2748.34).
The linear predicator for ground counts (Y) from aerial counts (b) can be expressed by Y
= 1.9835b, where the Y was set to zero.
We corrected cormorant counts relative to observer and method biases associated
with cormorant aerial surveys. The number of cormorants counted in year 1 totaled
282,897 (13 surveys, 𝑥̅ = 21,761, SE ± 2682), and ranged from 5,415 to 38,249 per
survey. Year 2 totals were 301,578 cormorants (12 surveys, 𝑥̅ = 25,132, SE ± 3,651), and
ranged from 5,062 to 40,535 birds detected per survey. When comparing the estimated
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abundance of cormorants from our corrected survey to the mid-winter ground counts
conducted by USDA, WS, the average difference between the two survey methods across
the two study years was 977 birds. This is an improvement to the uncorrected survey
results that had an average difference of 20,244 cormorants estimated between the aerial
and ground surveys (Table 2.1). The orthogonal polynomial trend analysis revealed that
the trend in the Delta cormorant population was a quadratic polynomial function of time
for both survey years (Table 2.2). The population trend in year 1 was significant (F2,10 =
8.058, P = 0.0082, Adj. R2 = 0.5405), and the model estimated 4,190,457 cormorant
forage days occurred in the Delta (Figure 2.3). For year 2 of the study, the population
trend was also significant (F2,9 = 9.278, P = 0.0065, Adj. R2 = 0.6008), and the model
estimated 5,008,583 cormorant forage days in the Delta (Figure 2.4).
Aerial survey data also were used to understand cormorants’ distribution among
their night roosts relative to catfish aquaculture. Categories of night roosts based on the
area of aquaculture surrounding them were established so that each category had a
minimum of 5 and a maximum of 15 night roosts per category. These numbers were
chosen so that each category would not be over or under represented when examining the
distribution of cormorants. The greatest proportion of cormorants counted throughout the
winter, 43.2% and 37.8%, occurred in roosts with 0-300 ha of catfish aquaculture
surrounding them in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively (Tables 2.3 and 2.4).
Catfish Pond Surveys
Thirteen and 11 surveys were flown over catfish aquaculture ponds in 2016-2017
and 2017-2018, respectively. Only the count data from cormorants on ponds where
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depredation of commercially raised catfish was possible (fingerling and foodfish) were
used for analysis. Pond type combinations that constituted less than 1% of the total pond
availability for the surveys were removed from the analysis. There were 750 and 856
ponds included in each survey in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. Ground
surveys of catfish ponds in year 1 and year 2 (June 6th-7th and May 30th-31st, respectively)
indicated the proportion of pond types surveyed in 2016-2017 were 16.4% fingerling
channel catfish, 16.6% fingerling hybrid catfish, 22% food fish channel catfish, and 45%
food fish hybrid catfish. The proportion of pond types ground surveyed in winter 20172018 were 14.8% fingerling channel catfish, 14.6% fingerling hybrid catfish, 6.1% food
fish channel catfish, and 64.5% food fish hybrid catfish.
A total of 6,182 and 5,379 cormorants were counted loafing or foraging on catfish
ponds were depredation was possible (fingerling and food fishponds) in winter 20162017 and 2017-2018, respectively. In winter 2016-2017, cormorants were observed 8.5%
of the time on fingerling channel catfish, 16.1% on fingerling hybrid catfish, 42.5% on
food fish channel catfish, and 32.9% on food fish hybrid catfish pond types. In winter
2017-2018, cormorants were observed 6.3% of the time on fingerling channel catfish,
15.6% on fingerling hybrid catfish, 3.8% on food fish channel catfish, and 74.3% on food
fish hybrid catfish pond types. Additional details of these proportions by production
techniques and month are provided (Tables 2.5 and 2.6).
Chesson’s  showed that no production type was selected for across all three time
metrics (Figure 2.5). The Chesson’s  for the surveys pooled across years showed that
channel foodfish produced in the traditional levee ponds in a multi-batch system were the
only production type selected by cormorants. The channel fingerlings produced in the
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traditional levee ponds and the hybrid foodfish produced in the traditional levee ponds in
a multi-batch system were the only production types that were selected against in the
pooled metric. The remaining production types had a neutral selection.
Discussion
This study examined the population of cormorants wintering in the Delta and how
they distributed themselves amid night roosts and across catfish aquaculture ponds.
Given that the hectares of farmed catfish aquaculture in Mississippi can change quickly,
such dynamics can have profound impacts on cormorant behavior. Given this dynamic,
we could estimate with sufficient precision the wintering population of cormorants in the
Delta and their distribution among night roosts relative to catfish aquaculture with
observer and methods bias correction factors. The population model predicted
approximately 4.2 and 5 million cormorant forage-days occurred in winters 2016-2017
and 2017-2018, respectively, which was only a small decline from the estimated forage
days calculated by Dorr et al. (2012a) over a decade ago. Cormorants’ use of night roosts
were consistent in early (e.g., October-January) winter months, where most birds
remained in night roosts that had little to no aquaculture surrounding them. As winter
progressed, birds used roosts that had moderate to high aquaculture densities surrounding
the roost. Cormorant use of catfish ponds generally reflected the availability of ponds on
the landscape.
Glahn et al. (2000a) suggested that aerial surveys of cormorants tend to
underestimate abundance and therefor underestimate apparent losses from cormorant
predation. Previous cormorant studies conducted in the Delta have adjusted their survey
counts to account for some form of survey bias (Alderman and Hill 1995, Glahn et al
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2000a, Dorr et al. 2008), however none have incorporated both observer and method
(ground versus aerial survey) bias correction factors. To achieve a more accurate
abundance estimate from the aerial surveys, bias correction factors had to be calculated
and applied to the raw count data. Two forms of bias were accounted for, observer bias
and method bias resulting from counting birds from a plane. Methodologies that
determine observer bias were already established, so we could obtain accurate counts
from photos for which to compare our survey counts. Creating a separate correction
factor for each year allowed us to account for changes in the observer given their
experience and familiarity with the sites. To determine a ground versus aerial survey
methods bias correction factor, we modeled our procedures after Glahn et al. (2000a). In
their approach, Glahn et al. (2000a) conducted ground and corresponding aerial counts
days apart, giving the birds a chance to move around and change roosts between the two
surveys. Our correction factor only examined night roosts that contained ground and
aerial survey count data from the same day, or from an evening and following morning
survey. These procedures reduced the possibility of counting errors with birds moving
between roosts. Using only these counts allowed us to better predict numbers of birds
using the roost that would have been counted from the ground but missed during aerial
surveys.
The corrected survey counts enabled us to model the cormorant abundance in the
Delta from October through April. Trends in abundance estimates were similar between
the two years, where peak numbers occurred in early January, and where most
cormorants migrated from the region by the middle of April in each year. A slightly
greater abundance of birds, or approximately one million more forage-days, occurred in
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winter 2017-2018 than in winter 2016-2017. To estimate the reliability of our aerial
abundance model, we compared it to mid-winter ground counts conducted by USDA, WS
that census all known cormorant night roosts in an evening and the following morning in
early February each year. These two methods resulted in comparable abundance
estimates supporting our bias correction factors and overall abundance model.
From the aerial surveys we could determine how cormorants used the available
night roosts in relation to surrounding catfish aquaculture. Previous studies examined
cormorant distribution by classifying roosts as either interior or river roosts. This study
used the area of catfish aquaculture within a forage buffer surrounding a night roost as
the explanatory variable. Cormorants tended to use roosts with little to no catfish
aquaculture surrounding them from October through January in each year of my study.
Beginning in February, birds tended to use roosts having more catfish aquaculture in
higher proportions, and the trend continued into March and April. Glahn et al. (1999)
hypothesized that this could be a pre-migratory behavior of cormorants where they
increase fat reserves before migrating to the breeding grounds. Our findings support the
results from the previous studies and establishes a relationship between the seasonal use
of aquaculture and density of aquaculture around roosts for cormorant movement among
night roosts during winter.
Cormorant use of commercial catfish ponds showed a general trend of neutral
selection across the seven production types with over half showing a neutral selection.
The only production type that had a positive selection was the channel foodfish in
tradition levee ponds produced in a multi-batch system. This production type only
constituted a small percentage of the available ponds in the Delta and could be skewed if
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a large number of birds were surveyed on these ponds during a couple surveys. When we
break down the ponds into finglerling and foodfish alone we do see the selection for
foodfish ponds and selection against fingerling which supports the findings of Dorr et al.
(2012b). The amount of the different fingerling ponds in production seemed to remain
fairly constant across both winters, however the amount of the different foodfish ponds
varied greatly across the winters. These trends can change throughout time and can
reflect the changing production types used by the catfish producers. Only during one
survey in the second winter did most catfish ponds freeze and result in a minimal number
of cormorants being counted on that survey.
Cormorant harassment programs were active at various levels throughout this
study at both night roosts and aquaculture facilities. Lethal harassment of cormorants
was not allowed in the Delta in winter 2016-2017, but limited lethal harassment did occur
at night roosts and at catfish facilities in winter 2017-2018. Additionally, three planned
surveys could not be conducted because of either a low overall abundance of cormorants
observed during the previous survey (last survey of the season) or due to weather and
staff logistical constraints.
Understanding the number of cormorants that winter in the region and how they
distribute themselves in night roosts and at aquaculture facilities is critical to estimate the
loss of catfish product from cormorant predation with some level of acceptable precision.
Future work will examine cormorant diets relative to their night roost location and
whether or not catfish aquaculture surrounding the roost is an influential factor. Once
these intersections have been investigated an updated bioenergetics model (ie, following
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Glahn and Brugger [1995]) will be used to estimate biomass of catfish consumed by
cormorants and the corresponding number of fish from the different production types.
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Tables and Figures
Table 2.1
Survey
Year

Aerial survey correction factors comparison
AerialR1

AerialC1

Ground2

𝑋̅ Survey

Diff
AerialR

Diff
AerialC

13,377

33,505

42,773

29,885

-29,396

-9,268

2018
17,218
39,493
28,271
28,327
-11,053
1Aerial surveys conducted on the 4th of each year.
2Ground surveys conducted on the 7th-8th in 2017 and 6th-7th of February in 2018.

11,222

2017

Estimated abundance of cormorants in the Delta derived from aerial and ground surveys
of night roosts conducted in early February of 2017 and 2018. The estimated abundance
from uncorrected aerial surveys (AerialR) and aerial surveys corrected for observer and
method bias (AerialC), compared against mid-winter ground counts (Ground) conducted
by USDA, WS (Diff AerialR) and (Diff AerialC) columns. An average of all three survey
methods (𝑋̅ Survey) is included.

Table 2.2

Double-crested Cormorant abundance polynomial trends analysis
Equation
Order
1
2
3
4
5
6

2016-2017
P-value
R2
0.48
-0.06
0.01
0.54
0.58
0.51
0.80
0.46
0.99
0.38
0.25
0.43

2017-2018
P-value
R2
0.75
-0.10
0.01
0.60
0.92
0.55
0.66
0.50
0.24
0.53
0.21
0.61

Trends in cormorant abundance in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018, as
described by polynomial trend equations of order 1-6. Trend lines were based on aerial
surveys (n = 13 in 2016-2017 and n = 12 in 2017-2018) of cormorant night roosts that
span October through April.
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Table 2.3

Double-crested Cormorant distribution in night roosts 2016-2017
Area of
Catfish
Aquaculture
(ha)

2016-2017 Winter Season
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

Overall

Avail.1

0-300

10.51%

55.07%

51.53%

49.76%

54.43%

8.80%

4.35%

43.19%

10

301-500

18.87%

20.09%

23.56%

4.16%

7.35%

12.99%

4.43%

14.00%

13

501-1,000

5.28%

6.37%

3.88%

15.16%

5.24%

5.31%

9.06%

6.90%

9

1,001-2,000

1.12%

0.97%

1.09%

4.75%

2.88%

11.82%

18.39%

3.49%

9

2,001-3,000

7.80%

1.77%

1.63%

0.61%

9.81%

5.28%

0.33%

4.37%

6

3,001-4,500

1.72%

1.90%

3.54%

3.71%

2.38%

5.96%

0.65%

3.04%

8

4,501-6,000

17.22%

9.40%

6.91%

6.57%

0.30%

22.92%

20.57%

8.53%

7

6,001-8,000

4.53%

3.82%

3.45%

7.30%

3.13%

6.78%

10.24%

4.66%

8

8,001-9,000

20.53%

0.48%

4.37%

7.16%

11.59%

13.51%

17.23%

8.77%

6

9,001+

12.41%

0.13%

0.06%

0.81%

2.89%

6.62%

14.74%

3.05%

9

27,207

5,420

282,924

n2
29,169
42,159
63,320
48,872
66,777
number of night roosts that fell into the area bin included in the aerial surveys.
2The number of cormorants counted during aerial surveys per month or overall.
1The

The proportion of cormorants observed in night roosts grouped by the area of catfish aquaculture surrounding the night roost within a
30.6 km forage buffer. Data are based on the results from aerial night roost surveys completed in winter 2016-2017. Individual
surveys that occurred within the same month were pooled.
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Table 2.4

Double-crested Cormorant distribution in night roosts 2017-2018
Area of
Catfish
Aquaculture
(ha)

2017-2018 Winter Season
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

Overall

Avail.1

0-300

30.35%

58.30%

71.77%

58.08%

8.73%

0.49%

8.62%

37.78%

8

301-500

8.43%

5.95%

3.97%

8.63%

7.99%

1.97%

0.45%

6.16%

13

501-1,000

0.38%

2.53%

6.22%

16.71%

22.45%

12.05%

9.15%

11.85%

8

1,001-2,000

0.36%

1.20%

0.12%

7.30%

21.13%

3.01%

9.26%

6.52%

8

2,001-3,000

2.95%

2.37%

1.29%

4.07%

20.51%

4.93%

0.83%

6.33%

6

3,001-4,500

4.09%

2.19%

0.55%

1.18%

2.01%

11.23%

16.64%

3.69%

7

4,501-6,000

7.80%

3.13%

1.41%

0.97%

3.25%

24.53%

34.07%

7.09%

7

6,001-8,000

4.77%

0.54%

0.86%

0.15%

1.00%

3.17%

0.04%

1.40%

7

8,001-9,000

31.40%

21.97%

13.78%

1.87%

7.56%

30.77%

18.75%

15.43%

6

9,001+

9.46%

1.82%

0.03%

1.04%

5.36%

7.84%

2.20%

3.75%

9

53,804

4,688

299,759

n2
26,328
43,454
40,537
78,506
52,442
number of night roosts that fell into the area bin included in the aerial surveys.
2The number of cormorants counted during aerial surveys per month or overall.
1The

The proportion of cormorants observed in night roosts grouped by the area of catfish aquaculture surrounding the night roost within a
30.6 km forage buffer. Data are based on the results from aerial night roost surveys completed in winter 2017-2018. Individual
surveys that occurred within the same month were pooled.
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Table 2.5

Double-crested Cormorant distribution across catfish pond production types

Fish
Type

Species

Pond
Type

Finger

Channel

Finger

2016-2017 Winter Season
Production1

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

Overall

Avail.2

Levee

10.7%

10.0%

0.7%

4.6%

9.2%

11.4%

3.6%

8.5%

16.4%

Hybrid

Levee

39.2%

13.3%

10.1%

0.6%

18.7%

16.6%

19.4%

16.0%

16.6%

Food

Channel

Levee

MB

27.0%

25.2%

37.7%

70.3%

9.3%

15.2%

15.8%

26.1%

9.9%

Food

Channel

Levee

SB

11.6%

24.4%

0.0%

11.5%

19.1%

18.7%

15.8%

16.4%

12.0%

Food

Hybrid

Levee

MB

5.1%

3.0%

0.0%

1.7%

6.5%

12.3%

5.8%

7.1%

11.2%

Food

Hybrid

Levee

SB

4.5%

20.7%

51.4%

11.2%

32.3%

21.8%

17.8%

20.8%

28.3%

Food

Hybrid

Split

SB

1.9%

3.3%

0.0%

0.2%

4.9%

4.0%

21.8%

5.1%

5.6%

n3
533
270
138
1,137
1,299
(MB), Single-batch (SB).
2The distribution of pond types throughout the survey year.
3The total number of cormorants observed on catfish ponds during aerial surveys for each month.

2,166

639

6,182

1Multi-batch

The proportion of cormorants observed on catfish ponds in winter 2016-2017, separated by the different production techniques
including fish production type, species being produced, pond structure, and production method. Individual surveys that occurred
within the same month were pooled. The total number of cormorants counted on catfish ponds per month (n) are at the bottom of each
column.
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Table 2.6

Double-crested Cormorant distribution across catfish pond production types 2017-2018

Fish
Type

Species

Pond
Type

Finger

Channel

Finger

2017-2018 Winter Season
Production1

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

Overall

Avail.2

Levee

15.8%

20.3%

4.7%

0.0%

4.6%

6.2%

1.8%

6.3%

14.8%

Hybrid

Levee

5.9%

30.1%

2.4%

1.5%

9.3%

16.1%

18.4%

15.6%

14.6%

Food

Channel

Levee

MB

20.7%

2.0%

2.9%

1.5%

2.8%

0.6%

2.3%

2.0%

3.2%

Food

Channel

Levee

SB

0.0%

13.7%

0.0%

10.6%

0.0%

0.9%

2.7%

1.8%

2.9%

Food

Hybrid

Levee

MB

12.2%

6.6%

4.1%

0.0%

2.1%

3.1%

5.2%

3.9%

8.4%

Food

Hybrid

Levee

SB

39.2%

27.0%

31.8%

86.4%

76.3%

67.0%

52.7%

61.5%

54.4%

Food

Hybrid

Split

SB

6.3%

0.4%

54.1%

0.0%

4.9%

6.1%

16.9%

8.9%

1.7%

n3
222
256
170
66
388
(MB), Single-batch (SB).
2The distribution of pond types throughout the survey year.
3The total number of cormorants observed on catfish ponds during aerial surveys for each month.

3,438

839

5,379

1Multi-batch

The proportion of cormorants observed on catfish ponds in winter 2017-2018, separated by the different production techniques
including fish production type, species being produced, pond structure, and production method. Individual surveys that occurred
within the same month were pooled. The total number of cormorants counted on catfish ponds per month (n) are at the bottom of each
column.
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Figure 2.1

Mississippi Delta with Double-crested Cormorant night roosts

The Delta region of Mississippi and neighboring states of Louisiana and Arkansas with
known Double-crested Cormorant night roosts and catfish aquaculture. Stars represent
cormorant night roosts that were aerial surveyed during the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018
winter season. Red stars signify roosts that were only surveyed during the 2016-2017
season while black stars signify night roosts that were surveyed both winters. Catfish
aquaculture that was in production on the landscape during winter 2017-2018 is
represented in blue.
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Figure 2.2

Sample frame of catfish aquaculture

The sample frame for the catfish aquaculture aerial surveys established in the primary
production area of the Delta region of Mississippi, 2016-2018. All known catfish
aquaculture in winter 2017-2018 is shown in blue with the associated cluster in which it
occurs outlined in gray. Clusters that were randomly selected for surveys are shown in
red. All ponds in all clusters surveyed aerially were ground-truthed to verify production
type which was related to final aerial survey data each winter.
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Figure 2.3

Double-crested Cormorant abundance in the Mississippi Delta 2016-2017

Aerial survey results of cormorant night roosts in the Mississippi Delta (circles), with the
estimated population trend for cormorants during winter 2016-2017 (solid line) with 95%
confidence intervals (dotted lines). Time is expressed on the x-axis with 1 representing
October 1st and 212 representing April 30th. Winter 2016-2017 formula {Y = 6434.1269
+ 505.0102 * (X) – 2.6976 * (X)2} where Y is the estimated number of cormorants
present in the Delta and X is the day for both formulas.
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Figure 2.4

Double-crested Cormorant abundance in the Mississippi Delta 2017-2018

Aerial survey results of cormorant night roosts in the Mississippi Delta (circles), with the
estimated population trend for cormorants during winter 2016-2017 (solid line) with 95%
confidence intervals (dotted lines). Time is expressed on the x-axis with 1 representing
October 1st and 212 representing April 30th. Winter 2017-2018 formula {Y = 348.9152 +
746.3964 * (X) – 3.8818 * (X)2} where Y is the estimated number of cormorants present
in the Delta and X is the day for both formulas.
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Figure 2.5

Double-crested Cormorant selection of catfish production pond types

Mean Chesson’s  for the cormorant use of the different catfish aquaculture pond
production types that were aerial surveyed in the Mississippi Delta during winters 20162018 (n = 24). Vertical bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals. The dashed line at 
= 0.14 indicated neutral selection by cormorants, values > 0.14 indicates a positive
selection, and values <0.14 indicates a negative selection.
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Pooled
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0
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Figure 2.6

Foodfish

Double-crested Cormorant selection of catfish size class ponds

Mean Chesson’s  for the cormorant use of fingerling and foodfish catfish aquaculture
ponds that were aerial surveyed in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018 (n =
24). Vertical bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals. The dashed line at  = 0.5
indicated neutral selection by cormorants, values > 0.5 indicates a positive selection, and
values <0.5 indicates a negative selection.
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CHAPTER III
FOOD HABITS OF WINTERING DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANTS IN THE
MISSISSIPPI DELTA
Introduction
The Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus; hereafter, cormorant) is a
large, piscivorous waterbird. Individuals of some cormorant populations migrate to the
southeastern United States and winter along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico and the
Atlantic Ocean, and also use major river corridors. Cormorants are colonial birds that
roost in the limbs of trees that overhang water, and bald-cypress (Taxodium distichum)
and tupelo (Nyssa spp.) are common species that support roost sites (Dorr et al. 2014).
These fish-eating birds consume on average approximately 0.5 kg of fish per day during
winter (Glahn and Brugger 1995). Cormorants have been largely disparaged by many
catfish (Ictalurus spp.) producers because the birds voraciously consume commercially
grown catfish in the Mississippi portion of the Mississippi Alluvial Valley (hereafter
Delta). A survey completed in 1997 revealed that 77% of Mississippi catfish producers
cited cormorants as a source of catfish depredation among wildlife-caused losses, which
was the highest of any single species (Wywialowski 1999).
Substantial research has investigated cormorant impacts to catfish aquaculture in
the Delta, however many of these studies were conducted prior to or during the peak in
catfish aquaculture production in the late 1990s and early 2000s (Stickley et al. 1992,
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Glahn and Brugger 1995, Glahn and Stickely 1995, Glahn et al. 2000a, Glahn and Dorr
2002, Dorr et al. 2012a, Dorr et al. 2012b, Dorr and Engle 2015). Two diet studies were
conducted on free-range cormorants in the Delta during this time (Glahn et al. 1995,
Glahn et al. 1998). These examined the diet of birds collected at their night roost sites
and concluded that cormorants forage at aquaculture ponds regularly with the majority of
their diet consisting of catfish and shad (Dorosoma spp.). However, the catfish industry
in the Delta has undergone extensive changes since this research was conducted.
Mississippi peaked in surface area of catfish aquaculture in production in 2001, with
45,608 ha farmed, but since then the industry has declined steeply, largely because of
increased energy and feed costs and increased competition from foreign markets (Dorr et
al. 2012a, Bastola and Engle 2012, NASS 2002). These factors have helped decrease
total hectares devoted to catfish production in Mississippi by an estimated 68%, which
combined with higher stocking densities in the ponds has, resulted in a significant
concentration of available fish stock (Hanson and Sites 2015, USDA 2010, NASS 2018).
Other changes to the catfish industry in the Delta affecting production have included the
culture of a new hybrid species of catfish, a transition to split-ponds from the traditional
levee-pond design, and legislation that dictates how producers can legally harass
cormorants (Li et al. 2004, Dunham and Masser 2012, Tucker and Kingsbury 2010, Dorr
and Fielder 2017). Both reduced aquaculture pond availability and the other
aforementioned factors have caused catfish producers and researchers to question how
this may be influencing foraging behavior of cormorants, such as the possibility that there
is increased exploitation of fish by cormorants on fewer ponds. These changes
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necessitate contemporary research to fully understand effects on cormorant foraging
ecology.
To help fill this information gap, we investigated cormorant diets in the Delta
during winter. Specifically, we sought to: (1) describe the diet of wintering cormorants,
(2) examine patterns of catfish consumption by cormorants, and (3) model the
relationship between a cormorant’s catfish consumption and the amount and distance of
catfish aquaculture near their night roost sites.
Methods
Study Area
The Mississippi Delta is an 18,000-km2 portion of the alluvial plain of the
Mississippi River, which encompasses 19 counties in western Mississippi (Petrry and
Koos 1980). The Delta contains or is otherwise recognized by rivers such as the
Mississippi, Yazoo, and many small tributaries and brakes. Cormorants use the entire
Delta for night roosts from October through April annually, and all of these potential sites
vary in distance from aquaculture facilities and in the amount of nearby aquaculture. A
total of 85 and 79 night roost locations from 14 Delta counties were included as possible
sample locations during winters of 2016-17 and 2017-18 respectively (Figure 3.1).
Cormorant Collections
We collected cormorants from night roosts bi-monthly from October through
April during winters 2016-17 and 2017-18, coinciding with peak cormorant migration
through, and seasonal residency within, the region (Wires et al. 2001, Dorr et al. 2008).
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We conducted aerial surveys of all known cormorant night roosts in the Delta on a bimonthly schedule (See Chapter II for details). Numbers of cormorants present in a roost
were recorded and used as selection criteria for cormorant collections conducted the
following evening. All roosts that had >200 cormorants estimated in the survey were
added to a list of active roosts. From the active list, roosts were separated into three
categories based on the minimum distance of the night roost to the nearest catfish
aquaculture pond (0-10km, >10-20km, >20km). For each collection period, three night
roosts, one from each distance category, were randomly selected for harvest. If there
were no active night roosts in a given distance category for that collection period, another
roost from a different distance category would be randomly selected.
Multiple teams of two or three people would each be assigned a night roost so that
all collections could take place in one evening. Harvest teams would arrive at their
assigned night roost site at least three hours before sunset to harvest cormorants as they
returned to their night roost from foraging. Ten birds were collected from each night
roost, or 30 birds per collection period. Using suppressed .22 rifles and 12-gauge
shotguns one or two shooters would position themselves in the flight path of the birds
returning to the roost and harvest the birds as they flew in range. Cormorant carcasses
were retrieved immediately. After retrieval a tube was placed down its esophagus, where
60 ml of chilled phosphate buffered solution was injected into the stomach through the
gavage to stop digestion and preserve stomach contents. Once all cormorants were
harvested from a night roost the birds were labeled and stored on ice as they were
transported to a necropsy lab.
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Once in the necropsy lab at the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA),
Wildlife Services (WS), National Wildlife Research Center (NWRC) Mississippi Field
Station, each bird received a unique numeric identifier for storage and subsequent
analysis. Morphometric measurements were obtained from each bird prior to stomach
removal. The cormorants were dissected so that the entire esophagus and stomach could
be removed together, so as to minimize the chance of missing stomach samples. Once
removed, cormorant stomachs were placed in individually labeled plastic bags and frozen
until later analysis. The sex of all birds was determined using visual observations of the
gonads (Dorr et al. 2014). After these data were collected from a cormorant, the carcass
was incinerated.
Stomach-esophageal samples were analyzed by thawing them and weighing the
intact stomach. Thereafter, stomach contents were removed, and stomach contents
identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible. Undigested fish specimens were
weighed to the nearest 0.1 g. Total length was measured to the nearest mm from the
mouth to the posterior end of the caudal fin, using 200 mm calipers and 610 mm ruler.
With partially digested fish, typically with the head missing, partial length measurements
were recorded to use in regression formulas to determine total length (Glahn et al. 1995).
For each catfish, measurements recorded included the distance between the anterior tip of
attachment of the adipose fin and the posterior tip of the caudal fin (ADF), and the
distance between the posterior tip of attachment of the anal fin to the posterior tip of the
caudal fin (ANF). For shad specimens (Dorosoma spp.) the partial length measurement
included the distance from the base of the caudal fin to the posterior point of the caudal
fin (CF). For all other species, the distance between the posterior tip of attachment of the
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anal fin to the posterior tip of the caudal fin (ANF) was measured. Linear regression
equations were retrieved from previously published literature or created using a
combination of available whole fish samples retrieved from the stomach contents and
samples of fish taken from natural waterbodies in the sample area (Table 3.1).
Once total length for all fish specimens was derived from regression equations or
direct measurement, weights were calculated using species-specific total length (TL) in
mm to weight (W) in g equations retrieved from previously published literature (Table
3.2). If a fish specimen showed no signs of digestion, a direct weight was obtained rather
than using the length-weight relationship equation. When a length-weight equation did
not exist for a particular species, an equation from a morphologically similar species
within the same genus was used. For catfish specimens that could not be identified to
species, an average of the output from length-weight equations was used for all species of
catfish found in the study (Ictalurus punctatus, I. furcatus, and I. punctatus x I. furcatus).
Data Analysis
Only cormorants with measurable fish samples in their esophagus and stomach
were used in the analysis. For analysis, fish specimens were grouped by six taxa that
comprised the majority (99%) of prey items in both years and an “other” category for
rarely found species. These taxa included catfish (Ictalurus spp.), shad (Dorosoma spp.),
freshwater drum (Aplodinotus grunniens), sunfish (Lepomis spp.), temperate bass
(Morone spp.), crappie (Pomoxis spp.), and other.
Relative prey biomass proportions for individual night roosts were used as the
primary dependent variable for analysis. This biomass proportion was calculated by
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determining the relative biomass for each individual bird, then the proportions for all
birds that were collected from a single night roost were averaged, during a collection
period, to obtain a prey biomass proportion for that particular roost site and time.
Relative prey occurrence was calculated using the same procedure as the biomass
calculations so as to compare against each other and to historical findings. Fish
specimens determined to be Blue Catfish (Ictalurus furcatus) were pooled together with
hybrid catfish for analysis, and unidentifiable catfish specimens (Ictalurus sp.) were
proportionally divided between Channel and hybrid catfish.
Welch t-tests were used to investigate the differences between Channel and
hybrid catfish consumption, size distribution, and if consumption varied by cormorant
sex. Data on fish size was evaluated to detect differences in prey size selection among
birds, and to compare against historical trends in these relationships. To determine if
catfish consumption changes through time, the emmeans package in R was used (Lenth
2018). This package uses ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD testing to compare means to
determine if there is a statistical difference between the months. The betareg package in
R was used to build a beta regression model that considered the relative proportion of
catfish in a cormorant’s diet based on its night roost location as the dependent variable
(Cribari-Neto and Zeileis 2010). To account for 0s and 1s in the data, a transformation
function was applied to the catfish diet proportion data following the procedure described
by Smithson and Verkuilen (2006). The area of catfish aquaculture surrounding a night
roost within a defined forage radius, minimum distance from the night roost to the nearest
catfish aquaculture pond, and month of harvest were considered as independent variables
in the analysis. The best fit model and the minimum distance model was reported because
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the minimum distance to aquaculture variable is a more easily obtained metric without
the need digitized aquaculture shapefiles and is therefore easier to develop and use.
Results
In 2016-2017, 390 cormorants were collected and in 2017-2018, 338 cormorants
were collected (n = 728). Of the cormorants collected, 686 (94.2%; 358 in winter 20162017 and 328 in winter 2017-2018) had detectable prey items in their stomach-esophagus
and 519 (71.3%; 240 in winter 2016-2017 and 279 in winter 2017-2018) had measurable
prey items identified. In winter 2016-2017, 3,894 prey items were identified with 1,230
being measurable prey specimens that were included for in analysis. In winter 20172018, 7,901 prey items were identified with 3,333 being measurable prey specimens that
were included for in analysis. Night roost collections occurred 37 and 34 times across 20
and 22 different night roost locations in winters 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively.
For each night roost site, a minimum of 5 cormorants were harvested, and as many as 20
were collected per roost site. Two night roosts were not included in analysis due to the
absence of any measurable prey items, leaving 69 night roosts available for analysis.
Mean relative consumption of catfish, based on biomass of prey specimens, did
not differ between years (31.8% 2016-2017 and 34.2% 2017-2018; F1/67 = 0.0569, P =
0.8122). Thus, all data were pooled across years for the remaining analyses. Based on
the biomass of prey specimens, the mean relative diet of a cormorant in the Delta
consisted of 57.6% shad, 33% catfish, 3.1% sunfish, 2.5% temperate bass, 2.2%
freshwater drum, 1.4% crappie, and 0.2% other. This trend was consistent with results
obtained using relative occurrence of prey specimens, with the average cormorant’s diet
consisting of 55.9% shad, 34.1% catfish, 5% sunfish, 1.6% temperate bass, 1.4%
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freshwater drum, 1.3% crappie, and 0.8% other (Table 3.3). A total of 18 different prey
species were identified from stomach-esophageal samples throughout the study (Table
3.4).
Based on pooled data of the catfish prey specimens identified to the species level,
59% and 41% were hybrid and channel catfishes, respectively. Consumption of the two
species did not significantly differ (t122 = -1.86, P = 0.0654). Catfish size class
distributions were similar between the two species (t 189 = 0.60, P = 0.55). Channel
catfish ranged from 29.4 mm to 363.4 mm in total length and averaged 203.4 mm (±5.7
SE; n = 115), while hybrid catfish total lengths ranged from 102.3 to 299 mm and
averaged 200.3 mm (±3.6 SE; n = 172; Table 3.4). This distribution covers three catfish
production size classes including fingerling (total length less than 150 mm), stocker (total
length between 150 and 200 mm), and food fish (total length greater than 200mm)
(NASS 2018, C. R. Engle pers. comm.). Fingerlings, stockers, and food fish comprised
16.4%, 32.8%, and 50.8%, respectively. Pooled across years, catfish consumption was
skewed toward male cormorants. Male birds constituted 51% of the total birds harvested,
but they consumed 77% of the total catfish biomass between the sexes. Male cormorants
had greater proportions of Channel catfish (t473 = 3.36, P = 0.0008) and hybrid catfish
(t485 = 4.07, P = 5.4e-05) in their diet compared to female birds.
Proportions of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish varied through winter
(Figure 3.3). October through January showed no difference (P > 0.05) in catfish
consumption proportions with means of 24.11% (± 8.79% CI), 20.02% (± 7.12% CI),
21.56% (± 8.35% CI), and 23.52% (± 7.31% CI). Catfish consumption during February
and March (𝑥̅ = 48.33% ± 9.92% CI; 𝑥̅ = 67.48% ± 9.64% CI) were significantly higher
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(P < 0.05) than October through January, however consumption for those months did not
differ (P > 0.05) between each other or April. Consumption during April (𝑥̅ = 48.32% ±
14.87% CI) was only significantly higher (P < 0.05) than November and December.
Beta regression models were used to represent the proportion of catfish in a
cormorant’s diet. Due to a limited sample size we could not include variation due to
month or season into the model. Explanatory variables included were distance from the
night roost to the nearest catfish aquaculture pond and area of aquaculture within a given
forage radius of the night roost. Multiple forage radiuses were used for the aquaculture
area variable to account for different forage patters described by King et al. (1995) and
Tobin et al. (2002). Orthogonal polynomial trend analyses were run for each variable to
determine the polynomial function that best described the data. The model that was
selected as the best fit by AIC selection criteria is the cubic polynomial function of area
of aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage radius of the night roost (P < 0.0001, Pseudo
R2=0. 4572, Figure 3.4). The next best model was not competing and had a ∆AIC of
3.2287 (Table 3.5). This model requires the use of ArcMap to digitize all current
aquaculture facilities in the Delta, which is not readily available to the public. The best fit
model using the minimum distance to the nearest aquaculture pond was a quadratic
polynomial function of the variable in km (P < 0.0001, Pseudo R2=0.2805, Figure 3.5).
Discussion
The food habits and foraging dynamics of cormorants are influenced by
surrounding catfish aquaculture in the Delta. Overall, we found similar proportions of
cormorant prey items in their diet as previously reported by Glahn et al. (1995), however
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catfish constituted a smaller proportion than was previously reported. We found that
cormorants consumed hybrid catfish and that they consumed hybrid and channel catfish
in similar amounts. The average size of catfish consumed was similar between the two
species but was larger than the average size of catfish consumed previously reported.
The size distribution of catfish consumed spanned the production classes of fingerlings,
stockers, and food fish for hybrid and channel catfish. This means that cormorants can
forage on fingerling and foodfish ponds regardless of species being produced. We were
able to detect a seasonal shift in the diet of cormorants in regard to their consumption of
catfish. Previous studies conducted in the region categorized night roosts into interior
and river roosts to classify their diet, however we detected a relationship between the area
of aquaculture within a given forage radius of a night roost and a cormorant’s diet.
We calculated diet proportions from two different data sources, prey occurrence
and prey biomass, and determined that the results were near identical regardless of which
data set was used. To remain consistent, we used the biomass calculations to compare our
results to those of Glahn et al. (1995). The overall diet composition of prey species did
not change between the studies, however the proportions in which the species were
consumed did change. Catfish comprise a smaller proportion of the bird’s diet now with
an increasing proportion of shad being consumed. The average size of catfish being
consumed currently by cormorants are larger than those reported in 1995. These changes
in catfish consumption by cormorants leaves us with uncertainties about their financial
impact to the catfish industry in the Delta.
The primary species identified in the cormorant diet in this study are similar to
those found in past diet studies conducted in the region, with shad and catfish constituting
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most of the prey items (Glahn et al. 1995, Glahn et al. 1998), however the proportions in
which the species were consumed have changed. Catfish comprise a smaller proportion
of the bird’s diet today with an increasing proportion of shad being consumed. The
average size of catfish being consumed currently by cormorants are larger than those
reported in 1995. There were other prey species found that included some sport fish,
however these comprised a small proportion of the overall diet and were most likely
consumed opportunistically. It was unclear if cormorants consumed the recently cultured
hybrid catfish in similar fashion to their historic consumption of commercially produced
channel catfish. Our study shows that hybrid catfish appeared in the diet in similar
proportions to channel catfish. These hybrid catfish are being consumed regularly by
cormorants and we did not detect a difference in the consumption of the two species. The
average size of catfish consumed between the two species was nearly identical, however
their size range did differ which we attributed to the natural variation in the growth rates
of channel and hybrid catfish.
A goal of this study was to create a predictive model for catfish consumption by
cormorants based on where the birds were roosting at night. We detected a seasonal shift
in catfish consumption with the later months having an increased proportion of the diet
coming from catfish, when we evaluated diet and month alone. However, due to a
limited sample size when categorized by month, we were unable to include this seasonal
effect into our beta regression model. Given the above we evaluated minimum distance
to the nearest aquaculture ponds and the area of aquaculture within a variety of forage
radiuses as our explanatory variables in the beta regression model. The best fit model
was that of the cubic function of area of catfish aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage
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radius. Catfish consumption seems to plateau near 3000 ha of aquaculture. This could be
the result of food saturation threshold that is met when catfish aquaculture ponds are
abundant at some level. Once the area threshold is met, other factors could be limiting
the consumption of catfish, such as handling time of catfish, risk associated with bird
harassment, and amount of natural forage. Our model predicts how much of a
cormorant’s diet will consist of catfish depending on its night roost location and the
amount of aquaculture within a 30.6 km radius. This model will allow managers to
determine roosts that disproportionally contribute to catfish depredation and help identify
roosts that can be used as refuges for birds where they will consume larger amounts of
natural fish and less commercial catfish. We also evaluated models using the minimum
distance to catfish aquaculture from the night roost, because this metric is simple and
does not require the digitization of all aquaculture in the Delta. This metric would be
easy to use by catfish producers and wildlife managers to check if a night roost was or
was not going to have significant depredation potential. Unfortunately, this model was
outcompeted by the area of aquaculture metric and should not be used if there is catfish
aquaculture GIS data available.
There were some problems that occurred during the study that limited our
findings. The most significant one was that our roost sample size was too small to
include seasonal effects in model selection which may affect its predictive potential. On
two occasions single birds that were collected during a harvest period were grouped with
birds that were collected at the same roost in harvest periods either immediately before or
after the single bird was harvested due to the small sample size. In addition, two night
roost collections were removed from analysis due to a lack of any measurable prey items
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found in any of the cormorants collected. These roosts were from the first two collection
periods where we were still determining the best procedures for harvesting birds that
resulted in full stomachs. Only one measurable fish sample had to be removed from
analysis due to improbable undigested biomass estimates. This could be the result of
poor data recording and was simply recorded incorrectly.
The results from this study will help wildlife and catfish managers better
understand the cormorant/catfish aquaculture interactions and how to best reduce
depredation risk. We documented that cormorants consumed hybrid and channel catfish
similarly and linked their consumption of catfish to their night roost and associated
surrounding aquaculture. Future research will use the results and models from this study
to inform an economic analysis of the effects that cormorants impose upon catfish
producers. Understanding the food habits of cormorants wintering in the Delta and how
they change temporally is important to aquaculture and wildlife managers so that they
can help alleviate the burdens of cormorants on catfish producers, while still allowing the
native waterbird to winter in its selected habitat.
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Tables and Figures
Table 3.1

Partial length to total length conversions for Double-crested Cormorant prey species

Species

Partial length
measurement1

Intercept
(a)

Slope (b)

R2 value

Total length
range (mm)2

Sample
number2

Aplodinotus grunniens
ANF
16.805
2.675
0.9618
158-230
Dorosoma spp.*
CF
12.642
3.737
0.9222
N/A
Ictalurus spp.*
ADF
-18.717
2.843
0.9583
43-330
Ictalurus spp.*
ANF
8.269
2.858
0.9599
43-330
Lepomis spp.
ANF
3.4086
2.4756
0.9818
70.9-138.6
Pomoxis spp.
ANF
-14.21
3.273
0.9831
77.5-257
Morone spp.
ANF
-3.6361
2.9154
0.9873
63.9-200.9
Atherinopsidae
ANF
3.0538
2.7722
0.9118
66.1-106.6
1Distance between the posterior tip of attachment of the anal fin to the posterior tip of the caudal fin (ANF);
Distance between the anterior tip of attachment of the adipose fin and the posterior tip of the caudal fin (ADF);
Distance from the base of the caudal fin to the posterior point of the caudal fin (CF)
2N/A refers to data that was not available from the source

8
N/A
N/A
N/A
14
35
18
24

Intercept (a) and slope (b) parameters for partial to total length (mm) equations for common cormorant prey species. Equations are
separated by genus and partial length measurement taken. Fish specimens used for the regression obtained directly from cormorant
stomachs collected in the Mississippi Delta from 2016-2018 and additional samples were taken from fish collected throughout
Mississippi and Alabama. The standard equation format is (estimated total length) = a + b * (partial length). Equations were
previously unavailable for all species, except those marked with an asterisk, which come from Glahn et al. 1995.
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Table 3.2

Total length to weight conversions for Double-crested Cormorant prey species

Species

Conversion equation

R2 value2

Total length
range (mm)

Source

Aplodinotus grunniens

log10(W) = -5.419 + 3.204*log10(L)

N/A

100-

Blackwell et al. 1995

Dorosoma spp.

log10(W) = -5.376 + 3.17*log10 (L)

N/A

180-

Anderson and Neumann 1996

Ictalurus furcatus

log10(W) = -5.33 + 3.10*log10(L)

0.97

70-830

Stewart et al 2009

Ictalurus hybrid

W = 0.000017311(L)2.868474309

0.996

20-240

Brown et al. 2016

Ictalurus hybrid

W = 15.559e0.00922(L)

0.902

173-635

Brown 2010

Ictalurus punctatus

loge(W) = -2.3773 + 6.2976E-2(L) - 2.2252E-4(L2) + 3.5392E-7(L3)

0.9789

50-240

Steeby 1995

Ictalurus punctatus

loge(W) = 0.2736 + 2.5646E-2(L) - 3.2983E-5(L2) + 1.84E-8(L3)

0.9885

130-670

Steeby et al. 1991

Labidesthes sicculus1

W = 6.3503E-2 + 7.5002E-3(L) - 7.7338E-5(L2) + 4.2904E-6(L3)

0.87

13-114

Swingle 1965

Lepomis cyanellus

log10(W) = -4.915 + 3.101*log10(L)

N/A

60-

Bister et al. 2000

Lepomis spp.

log10(W) = -5.374 + 3.316*log10(L)

N/A

80-

Anderson and Neumann 1996

Morone spp.

log10(W) = -5.142 + 3.133*log10(L)

N/A

70-

Bister et al. 2000

N/A

100-

Anderson and Neumann 1996

Pomoxis spp.
log10(W) = -5.642 + 3.332*log10(L)
1Conversion equation used for all species in the Atherinopsidae family
2N/A refers to data that was not available from the source

Total length (L) to weight (W) conversion equations for common cormorant prey species. Equations are applied at the species level
when available and if none exists for the individual species, equations from morphologically similar species in the same genus were
used. Associated R2 values and total length ranges used to create the equations are provided when available. All length measurements
are in millimeters and weight is expressed in grams.
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Table 3.3

Double-crested Cormorant diet prey proportions

Fish Group

2016-2017 (N=390)

2017-2018 (N=338)

(N)

(Wt)

(N)

(Wt)

(N)

(Wt)

Catfish1

34.4%

31.8%

33.7%

34.2%

34.1%

33.0%

Shad2

56.1%

60.3%

55.6%

54.9%

55.9%

57.6%

Sunfish3

6.1%

3.8%

3.8%

2.3%

5.0%

3.1%

Temperate Bass4

0.5%

1.8%

2.7%

3.3%

1.6%

2.5%

Freshwater Drum5

1.1%

1.0%

1.7%

3.5%

1.4%

2.2%

Crappie6

0.8%

1.3%

1.9%

1.4%

1.3%

1.4%

0.8%

0.2%

1.0%
0.0%
0.7%
0.4%
Other
1Ictalurus spp., 2Dorosoma spp., 3Lepomis spp., 4Morone spp., 5Aplodinotus grunniens, 6Pomoxis spp;
The proportion of diet calculated from occurrence of identifiable fish specimens (N);
The proportion of diet calculated from biomass of measurable fish specimens (Wt)

Pooled (N=728)

Diet proportions of prey fish species, calculated by occurrence (N) and biomass of fish (Wt), for cormorants collected from the Delta,
per winter season and pooled across years, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018.
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Table 3.4

Double-crested Cormorant stomach contents
̅̅̅̅
TL

TL SE

̅̅̅̅̅
Wt.

Wt. SE

1

77.7

2.2

52

45

86.3

1.9

2.9

0.2

Centrarchidae

441

80

Ambloplites sp.

1

0

Lepomis cyanellus

3

2

99.6

6.1

17.7

2

Lepomis humilis

6

3

69.9

4.7

5.7

1.2

Lepomis macrochirus

28

24

96.3

8.8

30.1

8.5

Lepomis sp.

340

41

85.6

7.2

25.2

8

Pomoxis annularis

5

4

239.5

15.3

202.2

39.9

Pomoxis nigromaculatus

1

0

Pomoxis sp.
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6

133.8

25.6

52.6

35.5

Cichlidae

4

0

Oreochromis sp.

4

0

-

-

-

-

Clupeidae
Dorosoma cepedianum

9849

3956

2683

2432

78.6

0.7

7.7

0.4

Dorosoma pentenense

332

311

69.9

0.7

3.2

0.1

Dorosoma sp.

6834

1213

95.8

1.2

15

0.7

1

0

-

-

-

-

1225

417

1

0

Ictalurus furcatus

16

16

205.4

15.6

87.9

17.4

Ictalurus hybrid

178

172

200.3

3.6

80.8

4

Ictalurus punctatus

130

115

203.4

5.7

91.6

7.4

Ictalurus sp.

900

114

203.8

5.1

85.9

6.7

Species

Occurrence

Measurable

Atherinopsidae

59

47

Labidesthes sicculus

1

Menidia beryllina

Cyprinidae
Ictaluridae
Ameiurus melas

Table 3.4 (continued)
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Species

Occurrence

̅TL
̅̅̅

Measurable

Lepisosteidae

1

0

Lepisosteus sp.

1

0

121

35

118

Morone saxatilis

̅̅̅̅̅
Wt.

TL SE

Wt. SE

-

-

-

-

34

157.4

6.9

65.9

8.1

1

1

260.8

-

268.1

-

Morone sp.

2

0

-

-

-

-

Poeciliidae
Gambusia sp.

1

1

1

1

34.9

-

-

-

Sciaenidae
Aplodinotus grunniens

84

23

84

23

208.5

16.3

150.2

26.4

Unidentified Fish

1

0

-

-

-

-

Rocks

4

-

Snails1

3

-

Moronidae
Morone mississippiensis

1Shells

from the Hygrophila clade in the class Gasropod

Prey species in cormorants’ stomach-esophageal contents from birds collected in the
Delta during winters 2016-2017 and 2017-2018. The occurrence column represents the
total number of fish specimens found within the taxa, while the measurable column is the
number of fish specimens where a length measurement could be obtained. Average total
̅̅̅̅) and estimated average weight before consumption (Wt.
̅̅̅̅̅) are given for each
length (TL
taxa with associated standard error (SE).
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Table 3.5

AIC for spatial catfish consumption model

Radius
(km)
30.6
15.7
26.3
22.2
22.1
22.8
23.4
24.4
Min Dist1
1The

Polynomial
Function
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2

AIC
-266.0
-262.8
-251.8
-248.3
-248.2
-247.1
-244.3
-241.7
-233.0

∆ AIC
0.0
3.2
14.2
17.7
17.7
18.9
21.7
24.2
33.0

Df
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4

Pseudo
R2
0.46
0.43
0.42
0.40
0.40
0.39
0.38
0.37
0.28

minimum distance from the night roost to catfish aquaculture

Results of Beta regression models predicting the proportion of a cormorant’s diet
consisting of catfish for birds in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018. Models
are polynomial functions of the varying foraging radii of cormorants (King et al. 1995,
Tobin et al. 2002).
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Figure 3.1

Mississippi Delta with Double-crested Cormorant night roosts

The Delta region of Mississippi and neighboring states of Louisiana and Arkansas with
known Double-crested Cormorant night roosts and catfish aquaculture. Stars represent
cormorant night roosts that were aerial surveyed during the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018
winter season. Red stars signify roosts that were only surveyed during the 2016-2017
season while black stars signify night roosts that were surveyed both winters. Catfish
aquaculture that was in production on the landscape during winter 2017-2018 is
represented in blue.
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Figure 3.2

Double-crested Cormorant prey catfish size distribution

Size class distributions for catfish prey specimens found in cormorant stomachesophageal tracts from birds collected at night roosts in the Mississippi Delta, during the
winters of 2016-2017 and 2017-2018. Red bars represent the mean of 200.3 mm and
203.4 mm for hybrid and channel catfish, respectively.
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Figure 3.3

Double-crested Cormorant temporal catfish consumption

Mean proportion of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish and 95% confidence limits
for birds sampled from the Mississippi Delta, pooled across winters of 2016-2018. Letters
represent Tukey’s HSD test results for determining significant differences.
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Figure 3.4

Double-crested Cormorant 30.6 km spatial catfish consumption

Predictive model for the proportion of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish in the
Mississippi Delta based on the area of aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage buffer of the
cormorant’s night roost location. The average (blue line) and the 25 and 75% quartiles
(dotted lines) for catfish in the diet. Formula {Logit (Y) = -1.9793 + 1.6487E-03 * (X) 3.2882E-07 * (X)2 + 1.8921E-11 * (X)3}where Y is the proportion of the diet consisting
of catfish and X is the area of catfish aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage buffer of the
night roost.
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Figure 3.5

Double-crested Cormorant minimum distance spatial catfish consumption

Predictive model for the proportion of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish in the
Mississippi Delta based on the minimum distance from the night roost to the nearest
catfish aquaculture pond. The average (blue line) and the 25 and 75% quartiles (dotted
lines) for catfish in the diet. Formula {Logit (Y) = 0.4420 - 0.1399 * (X) + 2.4904E-03 *
(X)2} where Y is the proportion of the diet consisting of catfish and X is the distance
from the night roost to the nearest catfish aquaculture pond.
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CHAPTER IV
BIOENERGETICS MODEL FOR DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANTS IN THE
MISSISSIPPI DELTA
Introduction
Double-crested cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus; hereafter, cormorant) are
large, piscivorous waterbirds. Individuals of some cormorant populations migrate to the
southeastern United States and winter along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico and the
Atlantic Ocean, and also use major river corridors. Cormorants have been largely
disparaged by many catfish (Ictalurus spp.) farmers because the birds voraciously
consume commercially grown catfish in the Mississippi portion of the Mississippi
Alluvial Valley (hereafter Delta). Mississippi catfish producers were surveyed in 1997
and concern was expressed that 77% of producers cited wildlife-caused losses of catfish
attributed to cormorants, which was the highest of any single species (Wywialowski
1999).
Substantial research has investigated cormorant impacts to catfish aquaculture in
the Delta, however many of these studies were conducted prior to or during the peak in
catfish aquaculture production in the late 1990s and early 2000s (Stickley et al. 1992,
Glahn and Brugger 1995, Glahn and Stickely 1995, Glahn et al. 2000a, Glahn and Dorr
2002, Dorr et al. 2012a, Dorr et al. 2012b, Dorr and Engle 2015). Mississippi peaked in
surface area of catfish aquaculture in 2001, with 45,608 ha in production, but since then
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the industry has declined steeply, largely because of increased energy and feed costs and
increased competition from foreign markets (Dorr et al. 2012a, Bastola and Engle 2012,
NASS 2002). These factors have contributed to an estimated 68% decline in total
hectares devoted to catfish production in Mississippi, which combined with higher
stocking densities in remaining ponds resulted in a significant concentration of available
fish stock (Hanson and Sites 2015, USDA 2010, NASS 2018). Other changes to the
Delta catfish industry affecting production have included the culture of a new hybrid
species of catfish, a transition to split-ponds from the traditional levee-pond design, and
legislation that dictates how producers can legally harass cormorants (Li et al. 2004,
Dunham and Masser 2012, Tucker and Kingsbury 2010, Dorr and Fielder 2017). Both
reduced aquaculture pond availability and the other aforementioned factors have caused
catfish producers and researchers to question how cormorant foraging behavior is
potentially affected, such as the possibility of increased exploitation of fish by
cormorants on fewer ponds.
Dorr et al. (2012a) estimated that financial losses to catfish producers from
cormorant predation in the Delta was $12 and $5.6 M dollars in winter 2000-2001 and
2003-2004, respectively. Quantifying contemporary financial implications of cormorant
predation on catfish aquaculture is a challenge because of changing production
techniques used in catfish aquaculture and the annual variability of cormorant abundance
and foraging dynamics in the Delta. One approach used in the past to estimate crop loss
from cormorants is a predator-prey bioenergetics model (Weatherhead et al. 1982, Glahn
and Brugger 1995, Dorr et al. 2012a). Glahn and Brugger (1995) developed a
bioenergetics model for wintering cormorants in the Delta that relied on environmental
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factors, cormorant abundance, and prey consumption rates to estimate daily fish intake
(DFI). Results from their model estimated approximately 900 metric tons of catfish were
consumed annually in 1989-1991, and suggested that cormorants’ diet was influenced by
their spatial distribution across the Delta. Dorr et al. (2012a) later estimated
approximately 1,560 metric tons of catfish were consumed annually in 2000-2001 and
2003-2004. This increase was attributed to greater cormorant abundance in the Delta and
subsequent increased forage days. Given these significant temporal and spatial changes
in the industry, it is crucial to understand the current foraging dynamics and population of
cormorants in the Delta.
The objective of this part of the study was to modify the existing bioenergetics
model created by Glahn and Brugger (1995) to account for spatial and temporal changes
in contemporary daily food demands of cormorants wintering in the Delta. Specifically,
we sought to: 1) update information on cormorant abundance, distribution, and foraging
ecology on catfish aquaculture, (2) estimate the total biomass of catfish consumed during
the study, and (3) estimate the number of catfish consumed and the depredation impact
on a per ha basis for use in economic models of loss.
Methods
Study Area
The Mississippi Delta is an 18,000-km2 portion of the alluvial plain of the
Mississippi River, encompassing 19 counties in western Mississippi (Petrry and Koos
1980). The Delta contains or is otherwise recognized by rivers such as the Mississippi,
Yazoo, Sunflower, and Tallahatchie. The Delta is a predominantly agricultural landscape
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with intermittent wetlands including cypress brakes, oxbow lakes, and bayous that
provide ideal roosting habitat for cormorants (Aderman and Hill 1995). Cormorants use
night roosts that span the entire Delta from October through April annually, and all
potential roost sites vary in relation to surrounding catfish aquaculture facilities (Figure
4.1).
Night Roost Aerial Surveys
Bi-weekly from October through April, aerial surveys were flown to count
cormorants at their night roosts. There were 85 and 79 night roosts selected for surveying
in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. Surveys were conducted following that of
Glahn et al. (1996). Briefly, survey flight paths were alternated in relation to a starting
point derived from a systematic random schedule, which reduced potential bias
associated with time of day that individual roosts were surveyed (Dorr et al. 2012b).
Roosts containing <100 birds were enumerated by direct count, whereas roosts with >100
birds were estimated using a standard survey method described by Arbib (1972). To
account for bias related to observer error and bias resulting from aerial surveys methods
compared to ground counts, two correction factors were applied to the aerial survey
counts to obtain a more precise estimate of cormorant abundance in the Delta. To
estimate total abundance and cormorant forage days in the Delta during our two winters
of study, we used a polynomial trends analysis and regression techniques. To estimate
the total number of cormorant forage days for the Delta, all cormorants estimated by the
model for each day were summed from day one to day 212, or when the estimated
number of cormorants reached zero. To analyze cormorant distribution against catfish
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aquaculture availability, all catfish aquaculture in the Delta and in neighboring Louisiana
and Arkansas were manually digitized using multispectral satellite imagery and highresolution aerial imagery in ArcMap. All aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage buffer of
each night roost was calculated and a total area was assigned to each roost site (Tobin et
al. 2002). See Chapter II for additional detail on night roost aerial survey procedures.
Aquaculture Aerial Surveys
Aerial forage surveys over catfish aquaculture ponds were conducted
simultaneously with night roost surveys. Because it was logistically infeasible to survey
catfish ponds across the entire Delta, a sample frame that contained approximately 73%
of the total water surface area in production was established in the primary catfish
producing area of the region (Figure 4.2). A random cluster sampling method established
by Dorr et al. (2008) was adapted for this survey. This design consisted of aerial surveys
flown over clusters of aquaculture ponds counting all cormorants on those ponds within
each cluster. A total of 136 aquaculture clusters existed within the sampling frame and
41 clusters (30%) were randomly selected to be surveyed (Figure 4.2). Surveys were
conducted during a single day to avoid double counting birds with an observer recording
the number of cormorants present on individual ponds. After all aerial surveys were
completed, we met with the catfish producers whose ponds were surveyed to determine
the contents of the catfish ponds. Each pond was categorized by species of production
(channel or hybrid), production type (fingerling, food, or brood fish), pond structure
(traditional levee or split-pond), and production method (single or multi-batch). Chapter
II contains additional details on catfish aquaculture forage survey procedures.
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Cormorant Collections
Numbers of cormorants present in night roosts were recorded and used as
selection criteria for cormorant collections conducted the evening following surveys.
Roosts that contained a substantial number of birds (>200) were separated into three
categories based on the minimum distance of the night roost to the nearest catfish
aquaculture pond (0-10km, >10-20km, >20km). For each collection period, three night
roosts, one from each distance category, were randomly selected for harvest. Ten birds
were collected from each night roost as the cormorants returned to their roost after
foraging. Once all cormorants were harvested from a night roost the birds were labeled
and stored on ice as they were transported to a necropsy lab. Once in the necropsy lab at
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Wildlife Services (WS), National
Wildlife Research Center (NWRC) Mississippi Field Station, each bird received a unique
numeric identifier for storage and subsequent analysis. Morphometric measurements
were obtained from each bird prior to stomach removal. Stomach-esophageal samples
were analyzed by removing contents and identifying them to the lowest taxonomic level
possible. Weight and varying length measurements were taken from prey specimens and
used in linear regression equations to estimate the undigested biomass of the fish. See
Chapter III for additional detail on cormorant collections and stomach content analysis
procedures.
Model Construction
The bioenergetics model (Glahn and Brugger 1995) for cormorants wintering the
Delta was used as the template for our model construction. This contemporary model
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contained three parts including individual energy demands, estimated population
consuming catfish, and catfish biomass loss due to cormorant predation. Each
component was decoupled and analyzed by month across the two winters (2016-2018) for
all variables except for daily activity budgets and prey digestion values, which were
applied across all months.
Following the methods of Aschoff and Pohl (1970), basal metabolic rate (BMR)
was subdivided into active (day) and inactive (night) phases. Glahn and Brugger (1995)
published the average monthly volume of oxygen (VO2) for cormorants that were
calculated using the average monthly body mass of cormorants collected from the Delta
during winters 1989-91 (Glahn et al.1995). Their results were VO2 values of 0.73 mL
O2/g/h and 0.64 mL O2/g/h for daytime and nighttime, respectively, and 0.01979 kJ/mL
O2 was used as an energy equivalent for oxygen (Schmidt-Nielson 1983, Glahn and
Brugger 1995). The average monthly daylight and nighttime during our study were
recorded and used in the BMR calculations. Therefore, we used the following formula to
calculate the BMRtotal for each month:
1. BMRday = (0.73) * (daylight) * (body mass) * (0.01979);
2. BMRnight = (0.64) * (night) * (body mass) * (0.01979).
Additional energy is required beyond the BMR for thermoregulation (THERMO).
Glahn and Brugger’s (1995) formula accounts for differences in thermoregulatory cost
during the day and at night. Monthly means of temperature (C) and daylight or night for
the Delta during winters 2016-2018 were used to calculate contemporary estimates for
THERMO. The following formulas were summed to calculate THERMO for each
month:
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1. THERMOday = (1.34 – 0.0281 * C) * (body mass) * 0.01979 * (daylight) –
BMRday;
2. THERMOnight = (1.14 -0.0290 * C) * (body mass) * 0.01979 * (night) –
BMRnight.
Five daily activities and their associated time budgets were integrated into the
model using telemetry data collected by King et al. (1995) from free-living cormorants in
the Delta (Table 4.1). The energetic cost of each activity was calculated relative to BMR
multipliers for Double-crested Cormorants and similar species within the genus
Phalacrocorax. The daily energy budget (DEB) was calculated from the following
formula:
DEB = BMR * (Activity Budget Multipliers) * (% of day or night) +
THERMO.
The daily energy demand (DED) was calculated by dividing the DEB by the
average metabolic energy coefficient (79%) determined by Brugger (1993), developed
from feeding cormorants a diet of catfish and Gizzard Shad (Dorosoma cepedianum), the
bird’s two primary food sources in the Delta. Thereafter, we calculated a cormorant’s
daily fish intake (DFI) from the DED by multiplying the DED by the average energy
content of catfish consumed (5.67 kJ/g) (Brugger 1993).
To calculate the consumption of catfish biomass by cormorants, we used the
Delta abundance and distribution models from chapter II and the diet/month and
diet/aquaculture models created in chapter III to estimate the monthly number of
cormorants consuming catfish as their sole forage. The polynomial abundance model
(Figure 4.3) was used to calculate the estimated monthly population of all cormorants in
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the Delta and the resulting forage-days (BFD). The distributions of birds among night
roosts that were observed during aerial surveys for each month (Tables 4.2 and 4.3) were
then used to divide the monthly BFD into night roost categories that were separated based
on the area of catfish aquaculture surrounding the night roost. In so doing, we could
estimate the number of cormorants using the night roosts (as we previously categorized
them) and apply the catfish diet consumption model (Figure 4.5) to determine the
proportion of the diet that consisted of catfish. This proportion was then multiplied by
the monthly total of cormorant forage days for each roost category to determine the
number of cormorants foraging exclusively on catfish (CFDdist). The estimated CFDdist
was multiplied by the DFI to calculate the biomass of catfish consumed by cormorants
based on their spatial distribution among night roosts (CBCdist).
A second estimate of catfish consumption was calculated using temporal
differences in catfish consumption by cormorants in the Delta. We began with the BFD
estimate and multiplied that by the average catfish diet proportion for each month (Figure
4.4) to calculate the number of cormorants foraging exclusively on catfish (CFDtime). The
CFDtime was multiplied by DFI values to calculate a biomass estimate for catfish losses
based on temporal variation in cormorant consumption of catfish (CBCtime). To
incorporate spatial and temporal variation in catfish biomass consumption, we averaged
the two biomass estimates (CBCa) to use in the subsequent analysis.
We assumed that the proportions of the different catfish pond production types we
observed in our aquaculture forage surveys were holistically representative of the Delta.
With this assumption, we applied the average proportions of the different production
types observed in the surveys to the total water surface area of catfish aquaculture in the
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Delta to obtain the Delta wide surface area for each production type. If a production type
consisted of <1% of our sample frame surface area, it was added to the production type
most similar to it. To partition the CBC a into the different production types, we
multiplied the average annual proportions of cormorants observed on the different
production types by the CBCa to obtain catfish mass consumed for each production type
(CBCpt). An estimate of the number of catfish consumed was calculated for each
production type by multiplying the CBCpt by the catfish size distribution for each catfish
species observed in the diet analysis (Chapter III). Channel catfish 150 mm were
considered to be consumed from fingerling ponds and channel catfish >150 mm were
considered to come from foodfish ponds, while hybrid catfish 200 mm were considered
to be consumed from fingerling ponds and hybrid catfish >200 mm were considered to
come from foodfish ponds (catfish size classes from NASS 2018, C. R. Engle pers.
comm.) To determine the depredation estimate per ha for each pond production type, the
CBCpt was divided by the surface area for the corresponding production type. Final
depredation impact results were expressed in kg of catfish biomass/ha. To estimate high
and low depredation effects, this process was replicated using the quartiles of the spatial
model (Table 4.4) and the confidence intervals of the temporal model (Table 4.5).
Results
Aerial Surveys
Twenty-five aerial surveys were flown across two winters, with 13 and 12 surveys
occurring in winter 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. The number of cormorants
counted in winter 2016-2017 (year 1) totaled 282,897 (13 surveys, 𝑥̅ = 21,761, SE ±
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2682), and ranged from 5,415 to 38,249 birds detected per survey. Winter 2017-2018
(year 2) totals were 301,578 cormorants (12 surveys, 𝑥̅ = 25,132, SE ± 3,651), and ranged
from 5,062 to 40,535 birds detected per survey. The population model for year 1 was
significant (F2,10 = 8.058, P = 0.0082, Adj. R2 = 0.5405), and the model estimated that
4,190,457 cormorant forage days occurred in the Delta (Figure 4.3). For year 2 of the
study, the population model was also significant (F2,9 = 9.278, P = 0.0065, Adj. R2 =
0.6008), and the model estimated 5,008,583 cormorant forage days in the Delta (Figure
4.3). Aerial surveys of night roosts showed that cormorant distribution varied throughout
winter with the greatest proportion (ie, 43.2% and 37.8% in winter 2016-2017 and 20172018, respectively) of birds using roosts that have little to no aquaculture surrounding the
roost (Tables 4.3 and 4.4). Aerial forage surveys of aquaculture ponds revealed that
cormorants use food fish ponds more than fingerling ponds across years, however
cormorants were observed more on channel catfish food fish ponds in year one but
switched to hybrid food fish ponds in year two (Table 4.9).
Cormorant Collections
In winters 1 and 2 (2016-2018), 390 and 338 cormorants were collected,
respectively (n = 728 total). Of the cormorants collected, 688 (94.5%) had detectable
prey items in their stomach-esophagus and 521 (71.6%) had measurable prey items
identified. Data from 69 individual night roost collections that spanned 27 different night
roost sites were analyzed. Average body mass for all cormorants pooled across years was
2229.8 g (SE ± 10.8 g) with the heaviest monthly average of birds’ mass occurring in
April of year 1 (2412.6 g, SE ± 71.4 g) and March in year 2 (2384.3 g, SE ± 43.3 g)
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(Table 4.6). Based on the biomass of prey specimens, the mean relative diet of a
cormorant in the Delta was 57.6% shad, 33% catfish, 3.1% sunfish, 2.5% temperate bass,
2.2% freshwater drum, 1.4% crappie, and 0.2% other.
Relative to the catfish prey specimens identified to the species level and pooled
across years, 59% and 41% represented hybrid and channel catfishes, respectively,
although consumption did not differ between the two groups (t122 = -1.86, P = 0.0654).
Based on occurrence in the diet, fingerlings (total length <150 mm), stockers (total
length, 150-200 mm), and food fish (total length >200 mm) comprised 16.4%, 32.8%,
and 50.8% of the catfish consumed, respectively of the cormorants diet of catfish (catfish
size classes from NASS 2018, C. R. Engle pers. comm.). Beta regression models were
used to represent the proportion of catfish in a cormorant’s diet. Time was a significant
factor in a cormorant’s diet composition with catfish consumption proportions varied
across winter months (Figure 4.4). The best fitting model per the AIC selection criteria
for diet proportions based on night roost sites was the cubic polynomial function of area
of aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage radius of the night roost (P < 0.0001, Pseudo
R2=0. 4572, Figure 4.5).
Bioenergetic output
The estimated average BMR of an individual cormorant was 726.8 kJ/bird/day
(SE ± 12.3) and ranged from 636.9 kJ/bird/day in October 2016 to 789.2 kJ/bird/day in
April 2017 (Table 4.6). Monthly calculations for the DEB for cormorants resulted in an
average of 1947.3 kJ/bird/day (SE ± 52.47) and ranged from 1556.8 kJ/bird/day in
October 2016 to 2281.5 kJ/bird/day in January 2018 (Table 4.7). The average ratio for
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DEB to BMR was 2.7 and ranged from 2.4 in October 2016 to 3.0 in January 2018 (Table
4.7). Calculating the DFI from the DEB using the digestion efficiency (0.79) and average
energy content of catfish (5.67 kJ/g) resulted in an average DFI of 434.7 g (SE ± 11.71)
and ranged from 347.6 g in October 2016 to 509.3 g in January 2019 (Table 4.7).
Monthly calculations for DFI averaged 19.3% of the average monthly body mass of
cormorants (Table 4.7).
Impact to catfish industry
The monthly BFD ranged from 75,082 in April 2017 to 1,156,775 in January
2018 with the peak occurring in January of both winters (Table 4.8). The average CFDdist
was 206,153 per month and peaked in January and February (Table 4.8). The average
CFDtime was 212,836 per month and peaked in February of both winters (Table 4.8). We
estimated that in winters 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 there were 542.8 and 725.9 metric
tons of CBCdist, respectively. We estimated that in winters 2016-2017 and 2017-2018
there were 574.4 and 753.1 metric tons of CBCtime, respectively. The CBCa was 558.6
and 739.5 metric tons in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. February showed the
greatest levels of CBC with 116.9 and 187.3 metric tons consumed in 2016-2017 and
2017-2018, respectively (Table 4.8).
Water surface areas associated with the different types of catfish aquaculture
production varied between years and ranged from 3.6% to 18.8% in 2016-2017 and 2.1%
to 39% in 2017-2018 (Table 4.9). These proportions were applied to the total aquaculture
surface area for the Delta to estimate the hectares of available foraging area for each
production type (Table 4.9). Partitioning the CBCa among the different production types
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based on the average proportions of foraging cormorants observed on aquaculture ponds
produced the CBCpt (Table 4.10). When applying the size distributions for catfish in
fingerling and food fish ponds, we estimated that approximately 10.3 and 12.0 million
catfish were consumed in winter 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively (Table 4.10).
The resulting depredation impact averaged across production types was 64.1 kg/ha and
ranged from 29.9 to 152.4 kg/ha in winter 2016-2017 (Table 4.10). The depredation
impact averaged across production types for winter 2017-2018 was 58.7 kg/ha and
ranged from 29.5 to 112.5 kg/ha in winter 2016-2017 (Table 4.10).
We also used the model to derive high and low estimates of depredation pressure
based on the quartiles of the spatial model (Table 4.4) and the 95% confidence intervals
of the temporal model (Table 4.5). At the low depredation level, an estimated 303.2 and
404.4 metric tons of catfish biomass were consumed by cormorants in winter 2016-2017
and 2017-2018, respectively. We estimated for the low depredation level that 5.6 and 6.5
million catfish were consumed in winter 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively (Table
4.10). Thus, the resulting low depredation impact averaged across production types was
34.8 and 32.1 kg/ha for winters 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 (Table 4.10). Relative to the
high depredation level, an estimated 772.3 and 1,024.2 metric tons of catfish biomass
were consumed by cormorants in winter 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. We
estimated for the high depredation level that 14.3 and 16.6 million catfish were consumed
in winter 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively (Table 4.10). Thus, the resulting high
depredation impact averaged across production types was 88.6 and 81.3 kg/ha for winters
2016-2017 and 2017-2018 (Table 4.10).
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Discussion
Cormorants are considered a nuisance species by catfish producers because of
their ability and efficiency at consuming catfish and diminishing potential profits
(Wywialowski 1999). To estimate the species impact on the industry in the Delta we
needed to understand cormorant population trends, how they distribute themselves across
the landscape, and their contemporary forage patterns. Our model and analyses provided
a contemporary understanding of these processes and provided a working framework by
which to estimate catfish depredation in the Delta with respect to cormorant bioenergetics
and geographic and temporal distribution in the region. As might be expected,
fluctuations in depredation estimates occurred between years in our and previous studies
in the Delta (Glahn and Brugger 1995, Dorr et al. 2012a). By applying the average
catfish mass consumed from the spatial and temporal models, we could generate an
estimate that incorporated variation from both sources. While our estimate for the
average total biomass of catfish consumed by cormorants has decreased from the
previous two bioenergetic studies conducted in the Delta (Glahn and Brugger 1995, Dorr
et al. 2012a), the standardized depredation impact per ha of aquaculture surface area has
increased by 26% over the last decade (Table 4.11). Estimates of catfish biomass loss in
kg/ha due to cormorant depredation in our study have almost doubled, relative to
estimates from Glahn and Brugger (1995). For each winter, we estimated that
approximately 75% of the catfish biomass consumed came from food fish ponds which is
a 10% decrease from Dorr et al. (2012a).
Incorporating contemporary data collection into our bioenergetics model created a
robust estimate of cormorant depredation. Glahn and Brugger (1995) collected their own
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diet and morphology data similar to this study, however they were limited in their survey
ability to estimate cormorant abundance. Dorr et al. (2012a) used aerial survey methods
similar to our study but did not correct for the same bias as did we, which could have
limited their abundance estimates. They also assumed that the diet did not change
between the two studies, which could be false if the diet is directly correlated to the
amount of catfish aquaculture. The most impactful difference between our study and the
two previous ones is our method for allocating catfish consumption. The previous two
studies used a descriptive classification of roosts based on their location either being near
the Mississippi River or in the interior of the Delta to assign catfish diet proportions. Our
study uses current diet trends and a diet model that is based on the amount of (i.e.,
continuous variable) aquaculture surrounding each individual night roost within a given
foraging radius. This allowed us to account for greater variability in cormorants’ diet
based on a measurable variable instead of an arbitrary delineation. Although the diet
analysis model provided some interpretation between night roost location and subsequent
cormorant diets, due to small sample sizes of some aquaculture density categories in
some months we could not incorporate the temporal factor and the spatial factor of
aquaculture into a single diet model.
The bioenergetics model that we constructed was similar to that of Glahn and
Brugger (1995). However, we integrated existing values extracted from the literature
(Brugger 1993, Gremillet et al. 2003, Enstipp et al. 2006, Ridgeway 2010). The value for
the average energy content of catfish that we recalculated from Brugger (1993) more
closely represented the value that Ridgway (2010) proposed should be used for all
Phalacrocorax sp. bioenergetics models (5.42 kJ/g).
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Using these contemporary data from the literature and combining it with our
models, our estimated catfish biomass loss was lower than either of the previous two
bioenergetic studies conducted in the Delta (Glahn and Brugger 1995, Dorr et al. 2012a).
Our values for DFI and DFI to body mass proportions were less than those reported by
Glahn and Brugger (1995) and could be the result of milder winter temperatures than
reports for those studies. The estimated biomass of catfish lost to cormorants in winter
2016-2017 was less than that in 2017-2018, which we attribute to fewer cormorant forage
days and a warmer winter in winter 1. Estimates of catfish loss to cormorants are quite
variable inter-annually relative to dynamics of cormorant populations, environmental
factors, and changes in the catfish industry. Thus, to capture this variability in the
models, we had to incorporate these fluctuations to not only include the average
depredation impact, but also lesser and greater ranges of cormorant predation of catfish
during winter based on the confidence intervals and quartiles from our temporal and
spatial diet models. These data can provide some insight into contemporary ranges of
depredation loss on catfish aquaculture due to cormorants in the Delta.
Our study built on existing research and was unique in that new information was
available for model development, and changes in the industry were simultaneously
tracked to account for changes in depredation effects by cormorants on the catfish
industry. Nearly three decades ago, Glahn and Brugger (1995) pioneered work
examining the relationship between cormorants and the catfish industry in the Delta.
Dorr et al. (2012a) then studied this interaction at the height of catfish production in the
Delta. Our study further examined this relationship under conditions of an estimated
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68% decline in surface area dedicated to catfish aquaculture (Hanson and Sites 2015,
NASS 2018).
Ours and previous studies were conducted over two winters. Although greater
environmental variability could be captured with longer-term monitoring, we were able to
capture both mild and rather cold winters. Aerial survey data for catfish ponds were not
available from previous studies, so the aquaculture surface area was estimated from
National Agricultural Statistics Service surveys of catfish aquaculture in Mississippi
during the time of each study. There is a decreasing trend in Delta-wide losses of catfish
biomass over the past decade, but the amount of aquaculture surface area also has
decreased in the Delta (Table 4.11). Considering the standardized depredation impact per
ha of aquaculture however, demonstrates that the depredation at the individual farm level
has increased over the years. This means that while less catfish might be consumed by
cormorants across the Delta, the depredation pressure is more concentrated on the
remaining producers’ ponds and has a greater impact on individual producers.
An important revelation from our study deals with cormorant forage days for the
Delta. While aquaculture surface area has decreased considerably since Dorr et al.
(2012a), there has been only a small decrease in the estimated number of cormorant
forage days. If cormorant abundance in the Delta were correlated to the amount of
catfish aquaculture, we would expect a greater decline in their estimated abundance
between the two studies. Part of this discrepancy between our study and Glahn and
Brugger (1995) and Dorr et al. (2012a) can likely be explained by varying methodologies
for calculating forage days. Neither of the previous two studies corrected for observer
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bias and methods bias associated with aerial surveys, which can substantially alter
abundance estimates.
Another difference between our study and the previous two deals with the the
proportion of catfish in the birds’ diet. Both Glahn and Brugger (1995) and Dorr et al.
(2012a) used the findings reported by Glahn et al. (1995), or that 50.4% of the average
cormorant’s diet in the Delta consisted of catfish. This number could be overestimated
because the researchers did not stratify their collections across night roosts with varying
relationships to aquaculture. This could have resulted in a higher proportion of
cormorants coming from roosts that had greater catfish consumption, thus skewing
upward their overall average.
To demonstrate how much the estimated bird forage days and catfish diet
proportions affect the depredation estimate, we will apply our methods bias correction
factor (1.9835) and our overall catfish diet proportion (33%) to the estimated forage days
of Dorr et al. (2012a). Applying the CMC formula to the original Dorr et al. (2012a)
BFD: BFD * 1.9835 * 0.33 * (average DFI, 504g/bird), we estimate 2,948 metric tons of
catfish consumed. This would result in a depredation impact of 68 kg/ha, which is higher
than the currently estimated depredation impact by our study. We do not know if this is
an accurate depredation estimate for the previous studies, however we believe that our
study provides the best estimate for contemporary depredation impacts and fish loss from
cormorants.
Our bioenergetics model was limited in one aspect in that we could not accurately
estimate catfish biomass loss and depredation impact. Our bioenergetics model derived
values from several other sources for parameter inputs, and all of those models had their
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own sources of variation. For instance, if one calculation or parameter estimate in
previous models were biased one way or another, it would significantly impact our model
results. We attempted to account for some of the potential variation by incorporating
low, average, and high depredation impact estimates that could represent this natural
variability. Despite any potential limitations of our model, we believe it provides the best
contemporary approximation of the depredation impact by cormorants on the catfish
industry in the Delta.
The last remaining application of our data is to develop an economic analysis of
cormorant impacts to the Delta catfish industry. This economic analysis will be complex
but thorough in that catfish loss is a primary factor of interest, as is the financial
investment required to harass the birds, including activities such as man hours, vehicle
and levee maintenance, supplies, and other applicable costs. This impending analysis
will be the first of its kind to incorporate fish loss and harassment costs into a single
economic model.
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Tables and Figures
Table 4.1
Day or
Night
Day
Day
Day
Day
Night

Activity budget of Double-crested Cormorant

Activity
Flight
Dive
Swim
Rest
Rest

% of day
or night
8.5
3.5
24
64
100

BMR
multiplier
11.1
6.9
3.6
2
1.5

Source
Gremillet et al. (2003)
Enstipp et al. (2006)
Enstipp et al. (2006)
Bernstein and Maxon (1985)
Bernstein and Maxon (1985)

Energy expenditure expressed as basal metabolic rate (BMR) multipliers for cormorants
wintering in the Mississippi Delta. Activity budget data are derived from King et al.
(1995). Literature sources for BMR multipliers are from multiple species within the
genus Phalacrocorax.
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Table 4.2

Double-crested Cormorant night roost distribution 2016-2017
Area of
Catfish
Aquaculture
(ha)

2016-2017 Winter Season
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

Overall

Avail.1

0-300

10.51%

55.07%

51.53%

49.76%

54.43%

8.80%

4.35%

43.19%

10

301-500

18.87%

20.09%

23.56%

4.16%

7.35%

12.99%

4.43%

14.00%

13

501-1,000

5.28%

6.37%

3.88%

15.16%

5.24%

5.31%

9.06%

6.90%

9

1,001-2,000

1.12%

0.97%

1.09%

4.75%

2.88%

11.82%

18.39%

3.49%

9

2,001-3,000

7.80%

1.77%

1.63%

0.61%

9.81%

5.28%

0.33%

4.37%

6

3,001-4,500

1.72%

1.90%

3.54%

3.71%

2.38%

5.96%

0.65%

3.04%

8

4,501-6,000

17.22%

9.40%

6.91%

6.57%

0.30%

22.92%

20.57%

8.53%

7

6,001-8,000

4.53%

3.82%

3.45%

7.30%

3.13%

6.78%

10.24%

4.66%

8

8,001-9,000

20.53%

0.48%

4.37%

7.16%

11.59%

13.51%

17.23%

8.77%

6

9,001+

12.41%

0.13%

0.06%

0.81%

2.89%

6.62%

14.74%

3.05%

9

27,207

5,420

282,924

n2
29,169
42,159
63,320
48,872
66,777
number of night roosts that fell into the area bin included in the aerial surveys.
2The number of cormorants counted during aerial surveys per month or overall.
1The

The proportion of cormorants observed in night roosts grouped by the area of catfish aquaculture surrounding the night roost within a
30.6 km forage buffer. Data represent the results from aerial night roost surveys completed in winter 2016-2017. Individual surveys
that occurred within the same month were pooled.
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Table 4.3

Double-crested Cormorant night roost distribution 2017-2018
Area of
Catfish
Aquaculture
(ha)

2017-2018 Winter Season
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

Overall

Avail.1

0-300

30.35%

58.30%

71.77%

58.08%

8.73%

0.49%

8.62%

37.78%

8

301-500

8.43%

5.95%

3.97%

8.63%

7.99%

1.97%

0.45%

6.16%

13

501-1,000

0.38%

2.53%

6.22%

16.71%

22.45%

12.05%

9.15%

11.85%

8

1,001-2,000

0.36%

1.20%

0.12%

7.30%

21.13%

3.01%

9.26%

6.52%

8

2,001-3,000

2.95%

2.37%

1.29%

4.07%

20.51%

4.93%

0.83%

6.33%

6

3,001-4,500

4.09%

2.19%

0.55%

1.18%

2.01%

11.23%

16.64%

3.69%

7

4,501-6,000

7.80%

3.13%

1.41%

0.97%

3.25%

24.53%

34.07%

7.09%

7

6,001-8,000

4.77%

0.54%

0.86%

0.15%

1.00%

3.17%

0.04%

1.40%

7

8,001-9,000

31.40%

21.97%

13.78%

1.87%

7.56%

30.77%

18.75%

15.43%

6

9,001+

9.46%

1.82%

0.03%

1.04%

5.36%

7.84%

2.20%

3.75%

9

53,804

4,688

299,759

n2
26,328
43,454
40,537
78,506
52,442
number of night roosts that fell into the area bin included in the aerial surveys.
2The number of cormorants counted during aerial surveys per month or overall.
1The

The proportion of cormorants observed in night roosts, grouped by the area of catfish aquaculture surrounding the night roost within a
30.6 km forage buffer. Data represent the results from aerial night roost surveys completed in the Mississippi Delta, winter 20172018. Individual surveys that occurred within the same month were pooled.
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Table 4.4

Double-crested Cormorant spatial catfish consumption
Area of
Aquaculture (ha)
0-300
301-500
501-1,000
1,001-2,000
2,001-3000
3,001-4,500
4,501-6,000
6,001-8,000
8,001-9,000
9,001+

Diet Proportion Consisting of Catfish
Low
Average
High
0.3%
15.0%
21.2%
1.1%
20.3%
32.2%
4.4%
28.5%
47.3%
17.2%
45.0%
71.6%
33.5%
59.1%
86.9%
39.8%
63.5%
90.7%
32.8%
58.5%
86.5%
21.1%
49.1%
76.7%
19.7%
47.8%
75.3%
33.0%
58.5%
86.1%

The proportion of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish based on its night roost and the
associated surface area of aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage radius for birds wintering
in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018. Proportions for low, average, and
high catfish depredation are provided, and based on the average and quartiles from the
relationship between diet and area of aquaculture surrounding a night roost.

Table 4.5

Double-crested Cormorant temporal catfish consumption

Month
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

Diet Proportion Consisting of Catfish
Low
Average
High
15.3%
24.1%
32.9%
12.9%
20.0%
27.1%
13.2%
21.6%
29.9%
16.2%
23.5%
30.8%
38.4%
48.3%
58.2%
57.8%
67.5%
77.1%
33.4%
48.3%
63.2%

The proportion of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish per month for birds wintering
in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018. Proportions for low, average, and
high catfish depredation are provided, and based on the average and 95% confidence
intervals from the relationship between diet and month.
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Table 4.6

Basal metabolic rate of Double-crested Cormorant
Mean
Temperature

Daylight

Night

BMR2

THERMO3

C

(hours)

(hours)

(kJ/day)

(kJ/day)

24.6

16.5

11.4

12.6

636.9

9.9

2,041.5

16.4

11.7

10.5

13.5

658.7

150.5

December

2,276.4

9.5

7.7

10.1

13.9

732.9

328.4

January

2,257.6

11.6

9.7

10.4

13.6

728.1

265.8

February

2,288.3

15.3

11.8

11.1

12.9

740.8

183.7

March

2,252.0

17.3

13.4

12.0

12.0

732.7

125.9

April

2,412.6

21.9

17.4

13.0

11.0

789.2

0.0

October

2,139.0

21.9

15.5

11.4

12.6

693.6

27.0

November

2,096.1

15.6

11.8

10.5

13.5

676.4

163.7

December

2,217.0

8.7

6.2

10.1

13.9

713.8

357.1

January

2,362.9

5.4

2.8

10.4

13.6

762.0

489.1

February

2,367.7

12.4

10.4

11.1

12.9

766.5

255.9

March

2,384.3

15.9

12.4

12.0

12.0

775.7

172.4

Body
Mass1
(g)

Day

Night

C

October

1,964.0

November

Year and
Month
2016-17

2017-18

April
2,347.0
16.8
12.9
13.0
11.0
767.8
146.7
1Average monthly body mass of cormorants collected during food habits study (Chapter III).
2BMR = (0.73 * (daylight) * (body mass) * 0.01979) + (0.64 * (night) * (body mass) * 0.01979).
3THERMO = {(1.34 – 0.0281 * C) * (body mass) * 0.01979 * (daylight) – BMRday} + {(1.14 -0.0290 * C) *
(body mass) * 0.01979 * (night) – BMRnight}.

Average monthly input parameters used to calculate basal metabolic rate (BMR) and
energy expenditure related to thermoregulation (THERMO) for individual cormorants
wintering in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018.
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Table 4.7

Daily energy demand of Double-crested Cormorant
DEB

DEB:BMR

DED

DFI

DFI:Body Mass

(kj/bird-day)

(ratio)

(kj/bird-day)

(g)

(%)

October

1,556.8

2.4

1,970.7

347.6

17.7%

November

1,705.0

2.6

2,158.2

380.6

18.6%

December

2,035.3

2.8

2,576.4

454.4

20.0%

January

1,978.2

2.7

2,504.1

441.6

19.6%

February

1,966.1

2.7

2,488.7

438.9

19.2%

March

1,938.9

2.6

2,454.3

432.9

19.2%

April

2,012.6

2.6

2,547.5

449.3

18.6%

October

1,711.8

2.5

2,166.8

382.2

17.9%

November

1,759.8

2.6

2,227.5

392.9

18.7%

December

2,019.5

2.8

2,556.3

450.8

20.3%

January

2,281.5

3.0

2,888.0

509.3

21.6%

February

2,100.1

2.7

2,658.4

468.8

19.8%

March

2,092.0

2.7

2,648.1

467.0

19.6%

April

2,104.5

2.7

2,664.0

469.8

20.0%

Year and
Month
2016-17

2017-18

Average monthly estimates from a bioenergetics model of daily energetic budget (DEB),
daily energy demand (DED), daily fish intake (DFI), and ratios of DEB:BMR and DFI:
average body mass of cormorants wintering in the Mississippi Delta during winters 20162018.
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Table 4.8

Estimated catfish biomass consumed by Double-crested Cormorant

Year and Month

DFI
(g)

BFD

Forage Days
CFDdist

CFDtime

CBCdist

Catfish Mass Consumed (mt)
CBCtime
CBCa

2016-17
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
Annual Total

347.6
380.6
454.4
441.6
438.9
432.9
449.3

421,847
716,467
902,419
908,147
691,493
475,004
75,080
4,190,457

179,211
175,649
227,036
261,578
198,351
212,650
35,248
1,289,723

101,709
143,436
194,545
213,613
334,170
320,521
36,277
1,344,272

62.3
66.9
103.2
115.5
87.1
92.0
15.8
542.8

35.3
54.6
88.4
94.3
146.7
138.7
16.3
574.4

48.8
60.7
95.8
104.9
116.9
115.4
16.1
585.2

2017-18
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
Annual Total

382.2
392.9
450.8
509.3
468.8
467.0
469.8

349,525
816,271
1,112,325
1,156,775
890,653
602,384
80,656
5,008,589

133,923
225,757
248,615
275,362
368,589
304,304
39,865
1,596,417

84,272
163,417
239,797
272,094
430,414
406,474
38,970
1,635,438

51.2
88.7
112.1
140.3
172.8
142.1
18.7
725.9

32.2
64.2
108.1
138.6
201.8
189.8
18.3
753.1

41.7
76.4
110.1
139.4
187.3
166.0
18.5
753.0

Estimated monthly losses of catfish biomass from cormorant depredation in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018. Delta
wide cormorant forage days (BFD) were used as the baseline abundance to calculate the proportion of the birds that consumed catfish
based on a night roost spatial distribution model (CFDdist) and a monthly temporal model (CFDtime). The resulting catfish mass
consumed (CBC) for each model are reported, as is the average of the two models (CBCa).
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Distribution of catfish pond production types

2017-2018 Winter Season

2016-2017 Winter Season

Table 4.9

Fish
Type
Species
Brood
Finger
Channel
Finger
Hybrid
Food
Channel
Food
Channel
Food
Hybrid
Food
Hybrid
Food
Hybrid
Not in production
Split pond treatment
Brood
Finger
Channel
Finger
Hybrid
Food
Channel
Food
Channel
Food
Hybrid
Food
Hybrid
Food
Hybrid
Not in production
Split pond treatment

Pond
Type

Production

Levee
Levee
Levee
Levee
Levee
Levee
Split

MB
SB
MB
SB
SB

Levee
Levee
Levee
Levee
Levee
Levee
Split

MB
SB
MB
SB
SB

Sample Frame
SA
(ha)
386.3
428.6
433.5
258.1
315.7
291.3
739.1
143.3
732.4
204.4

Prop
(%)
9.8%
10.9%
11.0%
6.6%
8.0%
7.4%
18.8%
3.6%
18.6%
5.2%

Delta Surface
Area
(ha)
1,430.4
1,587.1
1,605.3
955.7
1,168.8
1,078.7
2,736.5
530.6
2,711.9
757.0

Bird
Distribution
(%)
8.5%
16.0%
26.1%
16.4%
7.1%
20.8%
5.0%
-

398.1
411.0
406.1
89.6
80.9
233.6
1,511.6
151.6
376.2
216.2

10.3%
10.6%
10.5%
2.3%
2.1%
6.0%
39.0%
3.9%
9.7%
5.6%

1,536.1
1,586.2
1,567.1
345.6
312.2
901.5
5,833.1
585.2
1,451.8
834.2

6.3%
15.6%
2.0%
1.8%
3.9%
61.5%
8.9%
-

Surface area of catfish aquaculture present in sample frame during the cormorant forage surveys and the estimate of total surface area
of catfish aquaculture in the Mississippi Delta reported by NASS 2018. Also included are proportions of cormorants observed on
catfish ponds where depredation was possible in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018.
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Winter 2016-2017

Table 4.10

Depredation impact of Double-crested Cormorant on catfish production
Catfish (thousand)
Low
Average
High

Dep Impact2 (kg/ha)
Low Average High

65.58

2,220

4,089

5,653

16.2

29.9

41.3

89.63

123.92

1,305

2,404

3,324

30.3

55.8

77.2

79.07

145.66

201.37

766

1,411

1,951

82.7

152.4

210.7

SB

49.69

91.53

126.55

481

887

1,226

42.5

78.3

108.3

Levee

MB

21.68

39.94

55.22

180

332

460

20.1

37.0

51.2

Hybrid

Levee

SB

62.98

116.02

160.40

524

966

1,335

23.0

42.4

58.6

Hybrid

Split

SB

15.16

27.92

38.60

126

232

321

28.6

52.6

72.8

302.98

558.14

771.65

5,603

10,321

14,270

Species

Pond
Type

Finger

Channel

Levee

25.75

47.44

Finger

Hybrid

Levee

48.66

Food

Channel

Levee

MB

Food

Channel

Levee

Food

Hybrid

Food
Food

Production

Annual Totals

Winter 2017-2018

CBCpt1 (mt)
Average
High

Fish
Type

Low

Finger

Channel

Levee

25.56

46.74

64.74

2,203

4,029

5,580

16.1

29.5

40.8

Finger

Hybrid

Levee

63.00

115.20

159.56

1,690

3,090

4,279

40.2

73.5

101.8

Food

Channel

Levee

MB

8.12

14.85

20.56

79

144

199

23.5

43.0

59.5

Food

Channel

Levee

SB

7.29

13.33

18.47

71

129

179

23.4

42.7

59.2

Food

Hybrid

Levee

MB

15.71

28.73

39.79

131

239

331

17.4

31.9

44.1

Food

Hybrid

Levee

SB

248.69

454.76

629.85

2,070

3,785

5,242

42.6

78.0

108.0

Food

Hybrid

Split

SB

36.01

65.85

91.20

300

548

759

61.5

112.5

155.8

Annual Totals
404.39
739.47
1,024.17
6,543
11,964
16,570
1Catfish biomass consumed per pond production type (CBC pt)
2Depredation impact was calculated by dividing the CBC by the amount of aquaculture available in the Delta for the corresponding pond production type.

Estimated catfish losses due to cormorant depredation in the Mississippi Delta during winters 2016-2018 for the different catfish pond
production types where predation of catfish was possible. Impact estimates are provided for low, average, and high depredation levels
and are based on the confidence intervals of the temporal month diet model and quartiles of the spatial roost diet model.
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Table 4.11

Double-crested Cormorant bioenergetics study comparisons

Bioenergetics
Study
Glahn and
Brugger 1995
Dorr et al.
2012a
Current study

CBC1

Aquaculture
Surface Area

Depredation
Impact2

Catfish
Consumed

Financial
Impact

BFD3

Catfish
in Diet

Winters of
study

(mt)

(ha)

(kg/ha)

(million)

(million)

(million)

(%)

890.1

37,231

23.9

19.1

1.94

2.9

50.4%4

1989-1991

1,561.0

43,241

36.1

33.5

8.83

5.9

50.4%4

2000-2001,
2003-2004

649.0

14,265

45.5

11.1

-

4.6

33.0%

2016-2018

1Catfish

biomass consumed (CBC).
depredation impact was calculated by dividing the CBC by the amount of aquaculture surface area reported by the National Agricultural
Statistics Service (NASS).
3Bird forage days (BFD).
4Food habits data from Glahn et al. (1995) was used for the allocation of catfish in the diet.
2The

A comparison of the three cormorant bioenergetic studies conducted in the Mississippi Delta. Each study was conducted over two
winters and all values are averaged for those two winters.
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Figure 4.1

Mississippi Delta with Double-crested Cormorant night roosts

The Delta region of Mississippi and neighboring states of Louisiana and Arkansas with
known Double-crested Cormorant night roosts and catfish aquaculture. Stars represent
cormorant night roosts that were aerial surveyed during the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018
winter season. Red stars signify roosts that were only surveyed during the 2016-2017
season while black stars signify night roosts that were surveyed both winters. Catfish
aquaculture that was in production on the landscape during winter 2017-2018 is
represented in blue.
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Figure 4.2

Sample frame of catfish aquaculture

The sample frame for the catfish aquaculture aerial surveys established in the primary
production area of the Delta region of Mississippi, 2016-2018. All known catfish
aquaculture in winter 2017-2018 is shown in blue with the associated cluster in which it
occurs outlined in gray. Clusters that were randomly selected for surveys are shown in
red. All ponds in all clusters surveyed aerially were ground-truthed to verify production
type which was related to final aerial survey data each winter.
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Figure 4.3

Double-crested Cormorant abundance estimates

The estimated abundance trend for cormorants residing in the Mississippi Delta during
winters 2016-2017 (red line) and 2017-2018 (blue line) calculated from aerial surveys of
night roosts. Time is expressed on the x-axis with 1 representing October 1st and 212
representing April 30th. Winter 2016-2017 formula {Y = 6434.1269 + 505.0102 * (X) –
2.6976 * (X)2}; winter 2017-2018 formula {Y = 348.9152 + 746.3964 * (X) – 3.8818 *
(X)2} where Y is the estimated number of cormorants present in the Delta and X is the
day for both formulas.
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Figure 4.4

Double-crested Cormorant temporal catfish consumption

Mean proportion of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish and 95% confidence limits
for birds sampled from the Mississippi Delta, pooled across winters of 2016-2018. Letters
represent Tukey’s HSD test results for determining significant differences.
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Figure 4.5

Double-crested Cormorant 30.6 km spatial catfish consumption

Predictive model for the proportion of a cormorant’s diet consisting of catfish in the
Mississippi Delta based on the area of aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage buffer of the
cormorant’s night roost location. The average (blue line) and the 25 and 75% quartiles
(dotted lines) for catfish in the diet. Formula {Logit (Y) = -1.9793 + 1.6487E-03 * (X) 3.2882E-07 * (X)2 + 1.8921E-11 * (X)3}where Y is the proportion of the diet consisting
of catfish and X is the area of catfish aquaculture within a 30.6 km forage buffer of the
night roost.
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